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ABSTRACT

This practicum examines the issues of historic preservation and the

balance required, in terms oF site deve-lopment, for a park which has â

resource of regional merit, and is to function as an rhistoric anchorl

For a neighbourhood with a rich hi.storic past"

þle develop our awareness of the past from a number ofl soutces, many

of which are physical features. l'4osl physical features are seen in

their own particular Iocales, but others ape accessj.ble, and

preservable, only through relocâtion from their origina-I sit-es. Often,

however, this relocation results in the monument or relic being placed

in a new and unique context. This is the situation wj.th sit-ing ol an

artifâcl, Ross House, on a former industrial site now designated as the

Point Douglas Heritage Park.

The Point Dougl.as Heritage psrk encompasses two parallel sto¡ies,

that of a district, Point Douglas, and that of an artifact, Ross House.

These stories were brought together on the Vulcan I¡on l,lo¡k site, and

they have influenced the physical development of the Park.
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CHAPTER ONE - INTRODIJCTION & OVERVIEì{
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T.O INTRODUCTION

In 198), under the auspices of the Canada-Manitoba Red River

At¡reement for Recreation and Conservation (ARC) aqreement ând in

consultation with the City of l,,llnnipeg, a he¡ilage park was proposed For

the cÍty. This park was to act as the new site for the Ross House

lluseum and was lo be located trrithÍn WinnÍpeg's Point Doug_ias

neighbourhood.

ïhe herilage park was to provide an historic 'anchor' For the

neiqhbourhood of Point DougJ.as. The park was to be a place which people

might visit in order to gain a betÈer understanding of, and orientâtÍon

to, a flew of the potential heritâge sites of the Point Douglas area.

The major focus of the park was to be the Ross House l"luseum ¡elocated

lrom its previous, increasingly inapp¡oprÍate, localion on Hiqgins

Avenue.

Winnipeg City Council approved a proposal for the development of a

heritage park in Poj.nt DougÌas at t.he site oF the former Vulcan Iron

Works on Sutherlând Avenue, between Meade and Maple Streets. The desiq-

nation oF this property as a herilage park evoLved from a neighbourhood

analysis, undertaken by the ARC authority and âcknowledged by City

Councj.l. 0n June 15, 1983, Council passed â motion with the FolLowrng

statement of intent recorded:

that the city-owned Vulcan Iron Works property al 159 Sutherland
Avenue be set aside For a future rHeritaqe Parkr to ensure that a
permanent Iocation be available for memorabilia depictinq the past
hi.story of North Point Douglas.l

It was also recommended that.:

Ross House be reLocâLed on lhis site under Lhe ARC program approved
by Council.2
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Fiqure 1.1 Pre-Iimrnary idenlification of the park s.ite by the
liinnipeg Parks and RecreaLion Department. Courlesy: Ïhe
W innip eq '
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Ross House Ís an importânt archrtectural .[andmark associated with

the early history of the Red River sett-lement, the inlroduction oi a

regu-iar postal oervice in the Hest, and a family ol explorers, fur

traders and civil servants. Three issues are important in understandinq

the site and ils constraints. They are: that Ross House has a stâtus

wilhin the Fede ral-Prov inci al program oi heritage deveJ.opment and thus

is a resource of more than loca-l interesti that Ross House is designaled

under the City of Winnipeg By-Laws as a Class 1 structure - a bui-Lding

of highest significance; and thât no parlicuJ.ar by-Iaws or guidelines

existforheritageparksbeyondthosenotedin@

Recreation. J

The designation oF a heritage park J.s new lor the City of V,linnipeq

and it raises lhe question as to how heritage parks are to fit within

lhe existing parks classifi.cation system. This practicum attempts to

examine the issues and the leve.l of development needed for â park which

hâs a resource of regj-onal merit and which is also to function as an

historic anchor for the rich historic past of the Point Douglas

neighbourhood.



Figure 1.2 Beaumaris CastJ.e, Anglesey: view
towards Lhe gatehouse before treatment. Credit:
Their Preservation & Dísplav (p. 59).

along the south side
M.W. Thompson, Ruins,

Figure 1.
flooding
Thompson,

J Beaumarís CastIe, Anglesey: same view after excavation and
of the moat and construction of the bridge. Credit: M.!',/.

Ruins, Their Preservation and L r-¡glgy 1p. 59).



1.'I HISTORIC ISSUES

Trâditionâ1.1y, an historic structure or site begs an appropriate

historic Iandscape or settinq. A number oF issues, el.emenls, and

philosophies â¡e involved in the treatment of the context of an hlstoric

struclure. Many of these issues have a strong i nterre I at ionshÍp with

landscape archj.tecture through site anâlysis, planning and design,

Therefore, in any examinatj.on of the Poj.nt Douqlas Heritage Park, it
becomes important first to understand what heritage site and historic

landscape deve-lopment imply.

The term rhistoric landscaper may refer to a numÞer of difFerent

situatÍons. An historic landscape may be a natural si.te on which a

cuÌtural event has occurred, the surviving past .landscape oF a community

or region, or past gardens or siì-es which have been prasetved or

restored. lJntil. the late sixties, landscapes were larqely ignored by

the historic preservation movement. As a ¡esult, treatments of historj.c

sites have Ied visitors or participants in them to have responses and

understandings oF landscapes and historic environment which are

historically incorrect oD inappropDiate. Due to the limited profi-le

afForded landscãpes through he¡itage resource programs and historÍc

house museums, many designeted historic sites or structures presenL

misleading landscapes treatments,

Leadership in the heritâge preservation movement was initially
given by indj.viduals who saw the Desources wilh which they were most

îamiliar, buildinqs ånd structures, threâtened by urban growth, new

construction ând public insensttivity. They responded, natural_ly

focusinq on these resoutces. As a result, J.andscapes, whj.ch also



Figure 1 .4 Historic Preservation - The Built fnvi¡onment
C¡edit: TechnÍca1 Prese¡vation Services, Respectful Rehabil-
itation.. $. 39).
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possessed a cu-[lurâl heritaqe and sj.qnificance, wete impaj.red or losl at

an alarming rate throuqh agri-cultural expansion, urban growLh and the

more subtle impacts of lourism, pollution, and natural succession.

It was only in 1970 that the Historic Ame¡ican Buildings Survey

(HABS) widened its mandate to include Lhe environmental context oF

buildings j.n their re-Iationship to each other ând the placement, char-

acter ând design of such J.andscape features as vegetatlon, fences,

street furnishings and thoroughfares.4 Although it is now acknowLedqed

that an appropriate context is important for buildings, on-Ly a few

landscapes are recoqnj.zed p¡imarily For their own value. This Ís

unforlunate for I'in the same way Lhat importânt examp-Les of partj-cular

aDchilectural, styÌes are preserved and restored, examples ofl traditional

landscape lreatments or pârticuLar gardening styles should be conserved

in order lhat future generations mây experience directly the manner in

which persons ol t.he past responded to thej.r environmenl ."5

As landscapes reflect over â period oF time the influences oi

social , economic, relj.gious and technoloqicaL occurtences, so too can

they reFlect the cultura-l values, norms, and attitudes âs applied to the

Iand. These Iandscâpes do not necessarily refÌect a movement in history

or a complete visual perception of a period, but they can provide lhe

setting of a way of life, a pattern oF J.iving, or the context in which

chanqe occurred. Nearly aII environmenls have some degree of historic

context reFlecting culturâI values. These environments can be seen as

symbolic expressions of culturaL values, social behaviour, and indivi-

dua-l actÌons worked upon particu.lar landscapes over tirne. Todâyrs past

is the accumulation and Iayerj,ng ol processes seen throuqh our o,/in

'¡enerati.on's perspective. Mean-ing rs derived from landscâpe elemenls



FÍgure '1 .5 New infill archít.ecture behind older
restored buildíngs: Layfayette Square,
Washington, D.C. Credít: David Lowenthal, Our
Past Befole us - l'fhv Do We Save IÚ (p, 219),

Fj.gure 1 '6 An old facade rdecoratesr an
oulsized building. ZCMZ Center, Salt Lake City,
Utah, c. 1975. Credit: David Lowenthal, 0ur
Past Before Us - Why Do iJe Save 1¿7 (p, 23O).
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because they put us in lhe presence of what it was, and whât il has

become. This enables us to experience history ând these elements

provide us wilh links and a sense oF continuity. As the environment

sustains ue, landscape di.splays us as cultures.6

People become attached to landscapes because of ân association with

a past or present experience which the environment symbolj.zes, even Íf

that experience has not been â continuous part oF their Iives. An

âtlachment formed initial-Iy with a certâin landscape or bui-lding ean be

transferred to other landscapes and buildings oF the same type in other

places. As a result, the level of inlerpretation needed in any hisloric

site depends in Large meaeu¡e upon the understanding and knowledge the

average visitor brings to the site. The renowned American geographer

J.B. Jackson has remarked, "I stÍll prefer the J.andscapes I hâve knolrn

and where I can at least partly understând the expressj.on of cultura-l

values.rrT

Traditionally, visitors to a historic site brought with them an

understanding ofl that environment and ofl the personages and eventg

involved. Today, due to increased tourism, mobiLity and travel, lhe

avepage visilor to an historic site, while more sophisticaled, is less

specifically inFormed. The sites they visit are most often we-ll beyond

their own experj.ence or ora-I trâdition. If the site environmenl is not

adequately explained or appropriately developed, lhe visitors are often

leFt confused, attempting to deal with what may be incongruities or

inaccuracíes which are presented to them. They are seeinq the site not

as j. t- ever was, but in a thoroughly contemporary situation. lhis is

acceptable if that- is understood, but if a supposedly 'peDiod' envrron-

ment exhibits these incongruities, they may tle inco¡rectly accepLed as

Fact.
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Visitors come to a sile, "not to pay homâge' but to satisfy their

nostalgic feelj.nqs about the past' to enjoy themselves' and Lo learn."8

Because oF ils historical associations' a cultural .Iândscape will have

the greatest meanlnq to the people who setlledt llved' and worked in

it. This landscape may be signiflcanl undêr one of three criteria' or

combination of lhe three3 the landscape as a whole; its individual

material componentsi ând the relationships among the components.9 As a

result, an historic structure t whether urban or rural r cannot be

considered in isolation from its context. This be-Lief has become more

publicly accepted in today's examination ol heritage sites ând

landscapes.

The landscape architect has, as prj-mary form determinants' Plantst

roade, paths, sj-te leetures and eLemenls which respond and evolve

depending upon the pressures and influences under which they âre

placed. Thus, few landscapes have the character' scâle or form which

refÌect the ambitions oF their original designers or inhabitânts. James

Marston Fitch has reflected thatr

It is diffieutt For the contemporary visitor to ViLla D'Este
at Tivoli to visualj.ze how different are the gardens today
from their finished form as conceived by the architect Pietro
LJ.qurio. Prints show us a patterned carpet designed to be
seen comprehensively irom the elevated terrace oF the Vlllâ.
Today - with the uncontrolled growth oF centuries - it has
become a sequence of disconnected shaded vj.stas: -lovely i-n

ils own way, but in no sense corresponding to its original
' raison d'et;e'.10

Because of thj.s constant evo.Lution, J.B. Jackson attempted lo

separate the preservable LandscaPe into lwo broad caleqories:

landscâpes as i.torks of art and historical' Funct j.onaI Ìandscapes. He

beLÍeved that those si.tes in the first cateqory should be aulhentically

preserved for the purposes ol viewrnj and education, while the second
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needed a continuation of lhe historlc iunclion as weì.L as lhe [orm oF

the landscape.l l Resource protection is not the sole purpose of

preservation, however, for recreation, cu-LturaJ. tourism, ând education

are all areas within whj.ch preservâlion may play a roJ.e. An hj-sloric

-landscâpe can be developed under a variety of app¡oaches and

st¡ategies. l4ithin the umbrella term of rhistoric preservation', it is

possible to ideniify a number oF leveLs of intervention ranging on an

increasing scale lrom preservation to conservation, restoralion,

adaptive reuse, reconstruction, reconstilution, to repl.ication.l2 (See

Appendix One For deflinition o1 these terms.) What must occur is an

individual assessment in each situâtion as to the level or treatment

wh j.ch is most appropriate.

l¡le use these differenl approaches to retaj.n ând acknowledge the

past, to learn from it ând to give recognition to the context which has

produced out ptesent forms. Through the relention and conservation ol

elementg and artifacts we qain a better understanding oF our 'rootg'.1J

AI-I e-lements had meaning when they were made, for they were Form

responses to environmental , social and political conditions. In turn

these responses established their own p6tte¡ns on the landscape.

Historic preservâtion thus exists to provj.der an educational supplement

to Lhe written and oral record, providing a t hree-dimensional learning

experienceí a link to past events, erâs, movements and persons that rve

feel it is important to recognize and understand; inspi¡ation and

evidence ol our past ând For our fulure - both on ân indivj.duaÌ and

community Ìevel; and a cecreational experience.l4

VJhj.le preservation ând conservatton may be brought Forwacd as
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common goals, individual mot.ivation may vary from historicism, pure and

simple, to aesthetic, social, and economic values; to education; to

cultural tourism; to the demands of national and local idenLity; to

energy and resource conservation. These values are not necessarily

compatíble and may require difficult compromises.l5 Preservation is an

area where eoncerns overlap. Landscapes are a resulL of manrs works

int.eracting with the environment, the geographyr qeoJ-ogy and biology of

our planet. Individuals see these elements ofl the landscape from

differing viewpoints and as a result have different priorities and areas

of emphaeis in the process of preservation.

For some it can mean the relent.ion of the structure's original
Fabrie, unchanged, unrestored untíl it falls down. For other
people, it means the replacement of defectÍve elements and the
rebuitding of ruins; moving buì.J-dings to new sites;
introducing adaptive uses; protecting street patterns and
urban spaces even though the buildings forming the spaces may

have changed; conserving character; improving and enhancing
areas ând urban waste loLs with judici.ous modern infÍ11,
removing wires and-outdoor advertising; landscapes and traffic
manaqement, etc,.lõ

As a result, the past is always in a state of fluxr for as we

identify, preserve or celebrate artiFacts or landscapes, we alter their

very nature by our aclions in singlinq them out.
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1.2 THE SITE: ROLE AND C0NTEXT

The relalionship between an historíc building and its environment

i.s of qreat importance, for they are visually and flunctionall.y -Iinked

with each other. 0ften they owe their existence and their form to one

ânother. A monument, however, j.s dinferent. A monument is an object

which remj,nds us ol somethj.ng which has been deemed rimportant'. Its

importance is not necessarily a matter oF beauty, oF use, or oF agei Ít
is revered not âe a work of art but as an echo From the remote past,

suddenl.y become present and aclual .17 We value survivinq rel-ics as they

recall past eras, giving us a sense ofl contÍnuity and age. As with

historic structures, their prese¡vation depends on the Feeling that

earlier eras or other cullures have something to offer us in the

present, and through pteservation, we safeguard it. The concept of the

monument has, over the years, underqone â chanqe f¡om the celebration of

the famous to the celebration of the everyday man.18

Elements of the Canadian landscape have carel.y been identiFied

with, or conserved in the manner ol, the 18th century parks oF Britaj,n

or the Formal estates of Europe.

0urs (CanaOa) is a democratic history. The si.gniFicant
imprints on the land are not those of kings and castles but
rather the artj.Facts of a pioneering and often ân
individualistic approach. Frequently these imprints âre
prototypes, j.n that the physiographic features dicteted
modiFication to existing concepts and materials whieh could be
used. The conservation of these landscapes provides an
important means of acquiring a more complete underetanding of
historic ând present-day environments and manrs ability to
modify these env ironment á .1 9

Today, preservâtionists have wj-dened thej.r scope to Ìnc lude a

vari.ety oF signiFi.cant Iandscapes ånd structures which may reflect a

particular period, style of livinr¡, or funclion performed. Canedian



Figure 1.7, Byland Abbey, NoDth Yorkshire: t-he nave and cfoÍster altel LreatÍìenl,.
üráoit: M.V,l. inompson, Ruins. Theit Preservation and DisÞlav (p- 19).

Fiqure 1.8 8y-land Abbey' North Yorkshire:
Credit; M.ltl. Thompson, P

the nave ìooking west beiore treatmenL.
(p. le ).
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expressj.ons are often not the arlistic pictures displayed by European

exampLes; they are, rathe¡, exptessions oF Canadâ's lând ethic, ând as

such, have a merit oF their own.

AII sites hâve some cultural imprints which a¡e cruciâ-l to lhe

character of lhe si.r-e. Interpretation has to be developed and incor-

porated into and onto the site, dependinr¡ on what is important to sây,

at what level , and to whom. lt is essential lo identiFy the eJ.ements

whÍch are most important to the theme that is to be developed. This is

the central issue for -landscâpe archiiects, and for this reason they are

trai-ned to see the site in both an aesthetic and a fluncti.ona-I manner.20

A major issue fo¡ landscape architects and historians is whether a

landscape should be returned to a particuÌâr period or whether it shouÌd

retâin lhe accretions and alterations which reflect chanqes in taste and

use over j.ts histoDy. ArchitecturaL critic l,Íalter Muir Vìlhitehill warned

that "We cannot crystal-lize o¡ pickle the past, nor can vre, where there

is vigorous Life in the conrmunÍty, turn back the clock as it was

possible to do through a combination oF hardly-to-be repeâted

circumstances, in Williamsburq."2l

Landscape ârchitects hâve now become competent in the recrealion of

landscapes for particuJ.ar erâs or periods. A rHeritage Villager can now

be desiqned and developed provided there is sufFicient research and a

cl.ear concept, lor we have âccepted the philosophy which shows us the

importance oF peri.od authenticity. l,lhat landscape architects ãnd

historians continue to struggle with, however¡ is the problem of a relic

or monument which stands by itself in a conFlicting context, eithe¡

lhrouqh Íts Delocation or throuqh the evolution of ils environ¡nent. fle
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have developed a philosophy flor dea-Iing with districts or vi-llaqes' but

not for the unlquer significanl element within a hostile or

contrâdictory context.

It is simpler for â buil.ling to be period authentic' for there are

strict physical limitations to how Far restoration, or the Level of

inlervention ehosen r rnây be taken. Intrusions are dealt with 
'

generally, on â smaller scaì.e: hingesr carpetsr furnishings' etc. A

l.andscape, when restored, al.ways has the problems of edges' visual'

conflicts, the level of maturity of the plânt materialr and its ensuì.ng

succession. A well-restored singLe-family dweIIíng msy recreate the

historic period within its walLs because of the controlled separation

From the exterio¡ intrusions. IF, however' a McDonaÌdrs, a

twenty-storey apartment, o¡ an oFfÍce complex j.s erected next to its

period landscaper any sense of the appropriateness oF the setting is

obliterated.

As in a museum presentatÍont where outstandj.ng works of art are set

agaj-nst a suiLable backgroundr the landscape architect does not

concenLrate exclusively on a buildlng or artiFact' but on its

environment to ensure Lhat iLs âssociations and sense of scale a¡e

maintained.22 Inlrusions are nol seen solely as an urban issue, for in

rural situations as weIl, the inter re I at ionships of settlement patterns'

Fields, fences, farmsteads' buildinqs end other eLements mey be seen as

the 'cultural glue' whj.ch holds the Iandscape together.2l One elementrs

presence or absence does not creale or destroy a siters 'integrityrr but

it may weâken or diminish Íts i.rnpact. Without the contextual support' a

site, element, ot monument may emefge as an archaic anomâlyr diminished
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by change, wi.th a-ll sense of spatÍal, hj-storic and aesthetic

re Iationship ìost.

In the examinalion of Ross House, it has become evident that the

structure is not, in facl-, a historic building in need of a -tandscape

'treatment', but a monument which commemorates events ând individuaLs

not directly tied to its pârticular site. lhis role for Ross House fils
the pattern of memorials which lhemselves aFe no more tied to date than

to place, though in time they may become Landma¡ks on thej.r own.

Memorials and monuments add to our awâreness oF the past, sharing with

relics a distinctiveness which comes From reFerrinq to time past.

The awareness of the past which we develop comes from a number of,

sources, structures, ruj.ns, and artiFacts, some of which âre flixed to

particular locales and others of which are accessible only due to relo-

cation from their ori.ginal sites. Some featuDes still inspire reverence

and acknowledgement despite thej.r relocations, no matter how inappropri-

ate the si.te is to the integrity ofl the element. Notable examples

j.nclude the Parthenon F¡ieze in the British Museum and London Bridqe in

Arizona.24

l,Je are then led to ask, rWhat is j.ntegrity?'. lnteqrity is not

just the angwer to whelher the site was planted with trees of a species

inLroduced in '1810 or in 1860, but also the answer to the encompassing

issues ofl intrusions, encroachmentg, elterations, deletions, and

net¡lect. A synthesis ol these answers leads u9 to âcknowledge a level

of relalive inteqrity.z5 The same analysis could be done For the site

o¡ strueture's essociative value, continuity, and its compat.ibiJ.Ìty.

Traditionally, Iandnark p reserv al ionist s have Focused on a st¡uc-

ture because it uras -linked to a particular event, person, or



Figure 1,9 FLeld palLerns in southern Englandr showing a response to
topography, the expansion of fields and Lhe incorpo¡ation of paths and

roadã, over time, into the landscape. Ccedit: Ì'1.G. Hoskinsr The Makinq
of the EnqLish Landscape (P' 21 ')
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In the case of Ross House, these e-Ìements âre

present, but whal is a-lso evrdent is an acknowledgement of an era, a way

of liFe, and its evolution. Ross House rs a monument to â particu-tar

period, while at the same tÍme its evolution evidences the changes From

that period. As Ross House has been utili.zed, i.'Jnored and now

celebrâled, it reflects the evoLution oi particular cuÌt.ural landscapes,

economic siluatj.ons and socia.l milieux through whì-ch many -Iandmarks

pass.

ïhe issue for the Point DougJ.as Heritage Park is not how to

recreate a historic landscape, but how lo successfully inlegrate and

blend a unique monument to the early history ol Red Rj-ver and a

remârkable family of explorers into a community with a rich socia-I and

architectural history. While landscape architects hàve developed

heritage districts, viJ.lages, and sites in prolected enclaves, the Ross

House-Point Doug.Ias Heritage Park departs from thj.s experience. The

Park addresses the issue oF the integration oF a site and monument into

a we I l-estab I ished community. At the same time, it demands lhe ¡ef-[ec-

tion ând preservation of the integrity oF a memorial , or arliFact, which

is not just of community or neiqhbor:rhood importance, but oF reg.ional

significance. To estabi.ish Ross House's fit withj.n the neiqhbourhood,

and to determine how these elements will respond and adjust to each

other while reFlecting the otherrs siqnificance, âre the philosophical

snd design problems inherenL in the development of the Poínt Douglas

Heritaqe Park.



CHAPTER TIM - POINT DOUGLAS / RO55 HOUSE
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

!¡lith lhe selection of lhe Point Douglas Heritage Park and Ross

House as the focus oî this practicum, an examination oF how lhe two

elemenls evolved and became linked is necessary. This chapter âddresses

the issues oF 'rl',lhy a heritaqe park?'r and rrl4hy move Ross House?'r, To

examine how the House, the Park, and the neighbourhood interact il is

necessary to review: why the Heritaqe Park was initiatedi lhe florees

behind the Ross House relocalion; the histori.c development of Point

DougJ.ae, to understand lhe present eontext of the parki ând the history

oF Ross House, its hisloric significance, and the changes through which

it evolved. As the impetus lor the creation oi the park was large.ly

community sponsored, il is important lo examine lhe genera.L planning

isgues raised by public interest groups whj-ch began the movement to

develop a heritaqe park.

2.1 POINT DOUGLAS/ROSS HOUSE . PROJECT INITIATION

The potentia.l for the development oF the Point Douqlas Heritaqe

Park was first identified through the study done under the Canada -

Mâni.toba Agreement for Recreation ând Conservation (ARC). ARC had been

established with a mandate to examine, develop, and utiLize the recrea-

tional, natural and historical resources oF the Red River corridor.

0nce general approval was given to the ARC t4aster PIan, a series of

meetings look place to âddress the deve.Lopment oF local components ând

nodes as wel,l as neiqhbourhood concerns and prioritj.es, Government
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ageneies as !{ell as publÍc and prívate interest groups !,rere canvassed,

and through a series of public meetings needs and priorities were

identified and articuLated. tonsultants investiqated possibilities and

priorized program needs. For t.he Point Douglas area, the Prai¡ie

Partnership prepared a report which ident.ífj-ed proposals to commemorate

Lhe history oi 'l'linnipeg's First Neighbourhoodr.

The consultation process revealed that the preferred use of ARC

funds in Point Douglas was Lhe reÌocation and the restoration of Ross

House as an historic anchor For the community. The consultants believed

that (the) "building relocated into the neighbourhood will provide a

cat.alyst around which the community can begin to capitalize on its

historic potential."l Historj.c plaques were to be placed on appropriate

sÍtes within Lhe district, the Fort Douglas site was to be located and

marked, and an historic walkÍng tour was proposed to tie the elemenbs

together.

lJser groups and ARC slaff identified three polentiaL sites in Point

Douglas as possib.l.e locations flor Ross House. The sj-tes were evaÌuated

for community accessÍbility; their relation to the historic riverbank;

the availability of parking; servicing access; zoning compliance; secur-

ity; and their visibiLÍty to the community at large.2 The VuLcan

I ronworks/Marki an Shaskevitch Park, which had an existing historic

function, was ehosen as a visible site which was preferred by bhe

community, and was capable of accommodating the other requirements.

This choice was then endorsed by the City of Winnipeg Parks and

Recreation Department.3

The North Point Douglas Residentsr Committee Inc. was one of the

caLalysts behind the relocation of Ross House. in their brief to the

ARC consuLtanlsr they proposed to:



refocate Ross House to the Vulcan Iron property in order to
establísh an existing and viab.le museum in the community. If
only one oi either Ross House or Barber House could be
restored with the limited ARC flunds, it r.ras aqreed by the
Committee to restore and relocate Ross House fi¡st. It would
then be the intent of the Committee with a significant
hístorical building in place, to take advantage of this
position and use the leverage to find further funds to restore
Barber House and create a strong neighbourhood histo¡icaL
focus .4

Thís view was endorsed by a number of other agencies ineluding the

Manitoba Hist.oric Resources Branch, vrho indicated that. Ross House, il
reloeated to a new Poínf Douglas location, eould be restored by the

Branch I s restoration crafltsmen.

The Manitoba Historical Society, who had co-purehased Ross House

with the City of Winnipeg ín 1947, indicated that bhey were in favor of

moving Ross House to a new, more at.tractive location. They also felt
thal there was the possibÍlity to

create an interpretative centre in this residence and perhaps
Barber House to tell the story oF bhe history of the City of
l,/innipeg. Many old buildings tell ofl home life in the early
days, but the unique business and political history, as told
by Alan Artibise in his books, is not recorded for future
generations. Men such as Barber and Ross represent the
aggressíve business opti.mism that conquered the west and
undergrlds Isic] so much of our present urban decision-
makini .5

Hope was expressed that the Historic Winnipeg Walking Tour could be

extended to the Point Douglas area. This was supported by a number of

others, including the Museum of Man and Nature, who believed that it rvas

important to develop a historical walk to link all of the historic

artifacts of Point DougJ.as. They too believed that an ranchor'

e/as needed in t.he heart of the district to draw people from the museum

to the Point Douglas area, and then t.o disperse bhem Lhrough Lhe

neighbourhood,6



Figure 2.1 Ross House was used as a constructj.on
ofFice by MidLand Construction from 1907 Lo 1947'
0ffice buil.dings on I'larket Street can be seen in the
background. Courtesy: Manítoba Archives.

Fiqure 2,2 fhe first. relocation of Lhe House
occurred in 1948. Ross House ',{as co-purchased by
the l',ianiLoba Historical Society and the City of
l'iinnipeg. Courlesy I l'laniloba Archives.
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It was this investÌgation by the Prairie Partnership and the ARC

steering body which lírst identified the potential of the rel.ocation of

Ross House, the prominence it. would receive, and the role it would pJ-ay,

centered in the Point Doug.las neiqhbourhood.
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2.2 P0INT D0UGLAS: HISTORIC DEVEL0P}f,NT

North Point Douglas is physical.J-y well-defined, bounded by the

Canadían Pacific Railway to Lhe south, Redwood Avenue to the north, the

Red River to the east, and Main St¡eet to the west. The neighbourhood,

although associated with lhe North End, has been isolated over time by

its geographic boundaries and, as a result, has developed its own

distinctive characteristics.

HistoricaJ.ly, Point Douglas derives its name ffom Fort Douglas,

built in 1812 by Lord SeLkirkrs settlers, on the south sÍde ofl the

Point, Not a qreat deal is known about t.he site of the Fort, as few

drawings or paÍntings have survived, and it is now questioned by

archaeologists as to whether the site of the Fort is presently even on

dry land. Its approximate l-ocation wâs at the foot of Galt SLreet, just

south of George Street.T Associated with the Setkirk Estate and the

Fort was a considerable amount of agriculturaL land in the southern hal-fl

oi Poj.nt Douglas. ALexander Logan purchased this land in 1825 from the

SeLkirk EsLaLe and compJ.eted a wíndmill, already under const¡uct.ion on

the property, for the grinding of grain. This facility gave Point

Douqlas its start in the milling industry, which was to be a contínuing

part of the local economy. Aflter Loganrs purchase a certain amount of

subdivision took place in the Point, qenerally For t.he beneFit oi

¡etired fur traders and for early Red River merchants who were

at.tempting to broaden the economic base of the colony. This settlement

was to be the nucLeus ofl the City ofl llinnipeq.
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Figure 2.4 Point Douglas Common, 1818-1868. Courtesy: Manj.Lôbâ
Arch.ives,
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For half a century Point Douglas cemained a predominântly agri-cul-

lural communj-ty, and comrnerciâl developrnent occurred primarily near Maj.n

5t¡eet.8 In 1873 the Clly of winnipeg was incorporated, with ils

population ol 1r900 cenlered about Upper Fort Garry and scattered along

the river banks. As newcomers ârrived from Ontario , the Cityrs

population increâsed to 5,000 by 1875, ând Vlinnipeg pushed north towârds

Point Douglas.9 Businesses began to flourish within the Point and

severaÌ stores were erected, such âs those of l',l.G. Fonseca and B.L.

Barber. ïhe fi¡st well was sunk and I'lanitoba College opened in 1872 as

the âreâ began to deve-Iop and prosper. By 1880, the population ol the

City was 10r000 strong, with a number of p¡estigious homes constructed

j.n Point DougÌas includinq those of J. Sutherlandt J.H. Ashdown' William

Logan, ând Dr. Schu-ltz.

Two distinct eras occur in PoÍnt DougLas historyr the pre- and

post-rai.lway periods. In 1880 tracks were laid down the centre of Point

Douglas, dividing the Point in half along the former Point Douglas

Avenue. The completion oF the Louise Bridqe in 188110 enabled the

Canadian Pacific Railway to be constructed through Winnipeg, and

herâIded the evo.Lution of not only PoÍnt Douglas but the Canadian West.

Vlith the coming of the railway the charactêr oF Point Douglas

changed rapidly, as industry developed cLose to the rail line, partì.cu-

Iarly the grain trade. When the Canadian Pacific Railway crossed the

Red RÍver, Winnípeg began to assume its roLe as the great warehouse and

wholesale cenlre of the prairies. By 1885 the CPR was t ranscont inent al ,

ând âs immigratj.on incteased, Winnipeq grew âs a lransportation cenLre

for lhe vast hÍnterlend. The railroad brought people and induslry with



F i c-¡ure

lo¡lise
7.5 Winnipeq, 1880. The reproducLion shows the CPR

Bridge, and the -lj.miLed development in Point DouqIas.
crossing

Court.esy:
oF the Red River via the
Manit.oba Archi ves.



Figure 2.6 l,linn ipeg ' 1884.
c Lear ly evide¡tt. Courl-esy:

The i.mpact ol Lhe railway on Lhe development of Point Douglas is
l4anitoba Arch i ves.

M



Wlnnlpeg ln 1872

Figures 2.7 -2 '9ïhe exp ans ion
of bhe City of
14innipeg's
Boundaries,
1872 - 1913,

Credit: Al an
Art ibíse,
r¿,linnipeq: An
Illustrated
F'ii6il-Tp.p.
71;-T& 4o).; Figure 2.7

Winnipeg ln 1875 Figure 2.8 UÙund¡ry E¡teÃsions 1873-1913 Fiqure 2.9
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both 0gi-Ivie Flour f4ilÌs and Vu-lcan Iron Works establishrnq themselves

on the Point, The intrusion of these industries into what had

previous.ly been an atlrective residential district began an out

rrigration of the area's more influential residents. Adjacent to the

rail J.ine, Point Douglas became a stopover poinl for new arrivals, many

of whom Found âccommodation in North Point Douglas. They purchased or

built homes in the area on hastily subdivided twenty-fj.ve foot lots.

After 1900, Ukrainians began to assume an ethnic dominance in the

neighbourhood which hâd previ.ously been heÌd by Scots. This change was

complete óy 1914 and durinq this period, North Point Douglas became an

area oF intense community action with people working in the industries

close by and shopping in the local stores. AFter 1920' the character of

North Point Douglas began to change. Grealer âccess to LIansportation

was available ãnd residents were no longer tied to loca] employment or

social i.nteraction. fhe âdverse effects of living close to oners wolk

when it consisted of heavy industry and rail Lines were more and more

noliced, and further resi.dential development within lhe a¡ea halted.

During the Greal Depression, Point Douglas was severely aFfâcted

and did not recover until after florld War ïI. In this period, the

generaJ. gtate of the local economy contributed to dweLling deterioratj.on

ãnd decreased p¡operty values. 0n its way to recovery after lhe war,

the ârea suFfered a setback From the flood of 1950, in which exlensive

damage was done to over 400 homes, many of which were old and of poor

construction, The flood, howevet, became a turnj.ng point ior the area'

ând lhrough the Flood Relief Fund residents were able lo reqroup and
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repair their homes, agaj-n instilling in the neighbourhood a sense oF

optimism and príde.

Today mixed land use dominates the area bet!'reen Sutherl'ånd and

trJclid Avenues, while north of Euclid lhe neighbourhood remains

predominantly ¡esidentj.al . l4ost of the streets converge onto Euclid' a

slreet which once hâd a thrivinq commercial stripr evideneed now by only

two remainj-ng convenience sLores. The Disraeli Freeway ând Prj-tchard

Avenue have further subdivided North Poj'nt DougJ-as into smaller islands

oF residential popu-Iation. Because of these intrusions and generally

increased mobility' iamilÍes with greater economic opportunilies left

the area and relocated elsewhere. Stagnation of the area began to

occur, wilh the elderly and less mobi.Ie individuals remaining. Seen as

a Iow rental area, the neighbourhood beqan attracting iâmilj-es and

invididuaLs suFferinr¡ social- and/or economic problems. Long-term

residents saw this Ioss of stability within their neighbourhood and

attemptêdr through nerghbourhood groupsr to address the problem.ll

|n 1974 a Neighbourhood Improvement Program (¡lIp) was initiated in

Point DougIas. lhis program aided in upgrading ¡esidences wiihin the

district, helped to reÌocâle families, and developed corner parks and a

cornmunily Facility gtructure' Streets ând sidewaÌks were repaved and a

sense of cornmunity identity and neighbourhood cohesion was

re-established. Following on the heels ol this program Lhe Co¡e Area

Initiative identified No¡th Point Douglas as one of ils tarqet areas.

Its social progrâms werer in turn, auqmented by Lhe ARC programme whi.ch

ldentified the potentials lor heritaqe development within Point Douglas

and sinqled out Ross House for specÍal attentj.on.
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The C¡ocus Groupr Heritage P.Ianning Associates, as consu-ttants to

ARC, ldentlfied a number of distinct themes whj.ch were representative of

the districtrs history i.ncluding: pre-railway ând post railway

agriculture and miIJ.ing; trânsportation; the early commercia-l and

politieal development of Red River and lVinnipeg; eârly metal fabrj.cation

and labour history of Winnipeg; and immigration to l,linnipeg and the

West.12 (See Appenoix J for more detai-led theme developments.) Thus

Point Douglas has a number oF potential historical lhemes which are

considered significânt not only at the Level oÍ local neighbourhood

interest, but in terms of the development of the City ofl Winnipeg and

the openinq of the West to settlement.



Í'igure 2.10 Ross House c. 1890.
F ir.r.ished in 1855, the house was built
at. Lhe right rear of the house is
Crrurtesy: Manitoha Archives.

Ross House was Lypical of the hornes built in Red River.
from heavy squared Logs which were covered by sirling. Seen
a kitchen whi.ch was added alter the initial corìstructiorì.
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2-3 THE l{NUt€NT: ROSS HOUSE - A HIST0RY

Alexander Ross rvas a lur trader who retired to Red River ín 1825

becâuse oF "the necessity of returning to a place where I coul.d gj-ve my

chiLdren a Christian education".lJ The Hudsonts Bay Company's Governor

Georqe Simpson, in acknowledgement of Ross's contribution to the fur

trade, qranted hím a large tract oF land in the old rj-ver lot systemt

two kilometers north of lJÞper Fort Gerry. Here, Alexander Ross buil.t a

house which he named 'Colony Gardens', reflerring to the similarly

named ârea, around Fort Douglas, t.he centre of the Scottish colony al

Red River. The house was built at the foot of the river IoL facing the

rj.ver. It was here that Alexander ând his wj-fe raised thej.r large

family. Alexander became, over time, the Sheriff of the colony, a

councÍLlor to the governinq body of Assinj.boiar and the author of an

informative history of the Red River Setllenent.14

William Ross, his son, buj.lt what we now know as 'rRoss Houserr in

1854-55 on the eastern part of the Ross Estatet behj.nd the present site

oF the Centennial. Concert Hall on Maj.n Street. Floods and shorlâges oF

materials delâyed the construction of the house' but on its completion

Alexander Ross cal-Ied it 'rthe prettiest in Red River".15 The house was

t.ypical of the riverside colony, constructed from heavy squared Iogs'

and chinked !4ith a mixture ol gumbo and buFfalo hair. The house was

then cove¡ed by siding (as loq cabins had little prestige by the

1850's), and glass for its windows was shipped from EngJ.and, via Hudson

Bay.
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After William's death, his wifle Jemima married l.lilliam ColdweJ.l, a

journalist vrho established Red River's first newspaper, The Norwester,

and later wrote for the Free Press. Now called "Brookbank" beeause of

its proximity to Brown's Creek, the house was ínhabited by the Coldwells

from 1869 to 1907,16 with their sons and daughters leasing parts of the

origínal Ross land grant for their homes.

To the orígínal Red River frame house which William Ross had

finished in 1855, the Coldwells added a kitchen and rear porch. Large

wooden water barrels were used to catch the runofF from the roofl, though

a well was avaiLable for drinking water. It is not known if the

Coldwells built a barn near the house, but a sketch flrom 1871 shows

another Iarge building on the property.'17 Several acres were kept.

around the house and easily accommodated a larqe garden filled with

vegetables and berries. fhis ]and was ¡etained until after the

ColdweÌIs' deaths in 1907, but they aJ.ways cLaimed that they flelt the

City was ereepinq up to their home.

After the Coldwells died, the remaining land and house was sold to

Midland Construetion, which used Ross House as an ofFice. The building

was saved lrom demolitio^ in 1947 through a co-purchase by the CÍty of

tVinnipeg and the Manitoba Historica.I Society. The House was then moved

to a small park on Higgins Avenue, opposì.te the CPR station, and

opereted as a museum.



T iqure 2.12 Ross House , 1 960 .
located in the Wi-[1íam l'lhyle Park
ManitoÞa Archives.

From 1948 until 1981, Ross House was
opposite the CPR statj.on. Courtesy:

Figure 2,11 fhe view south
towards Portage and Main. c.
Manibobâ Archives.

fl¡om Po int. Douq I as
'1 900, Courtesy:
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After lhe closure of the CPR stâtion to passenger travel i.n 1978,

the site on Higgins Avenue had less and less to tecommend it as a

monument site. Through the pJ.anning meetinqs sponsored by the ARC

authority, it was recommended that the museum be relocated from Higgrns

Avenue lo a new park setting to give the historic house a larger

landscape context and, hopeFul-ly, to reverse its declining visitation

pattern.

Ross House is a tribute both to the early architectura.L forms of

Red River and to the Ross Familyr whose inf.luence carried lrom 1825 to

the present century. Today, the house is a monument to Red River Fami.ly

J-ifle, early postâl service, and the Families associated with it. The

tellj.ng oF some of the details of lhese stories is currently proposed as

â function lor the museum throuqh display, publicationsr' and interiot

restorali.on. The relocated museum i.s seen as â centre from which the

public wil-l be encouraged to explore the neighbourhood of Poinl Douglas

ând to vísit its historic sites.

Ross House is somewhat typÍcal of a new movement, one in which the

preservation 
.and 

resloration movamenls see history not as a continuityt

but as a dramatic discontinuity. 'rThere is lhal First golden age' the

time of harmonious beginninqs. Then ensues a period when the old days

are forgotten and the qolden ages fal-l into neglect. Fj.nally' a lime

when we rediscover and seek to restore the world around us to something

Like its former beauty. " 
18



Figure 2.14 Ross House, 1986, after its relocation From

Hi-ggins Avenue to Point Douglag. fhe front e-Levation shows

thé main door with its restored facade and FoundaEion.

Figure 2,15 Ross House, 1986. The rear elevation shows the
sÍde door, end dormers and chimney. ShutLers have been
placed on the windows flor security.
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2-4 PLÂNNING ISSUES

2.4.1 ContextuaÌ I s sues

In rt¡aditionalr heritage parks in North America a consistent

deveJ.opment generalJ.y occurs around a particular theme or set oF

themes. Such parks are sited on a substanlial, yet carefully managed

land base, e.g. Colonial l,lilliamsburg in Virgínia or the Ukrainian

Cultural Heritage ViIIage near Edmonton. Sub-themes are developed and

in turn are related to a major thene, the land base, and resources. In

attempting to deal wiLh a number of identified themes on a two acre site

such as the PoÍnt Douglas Heritage Park, the central need is to ¡efine

the many ideas and possibiJ-ities into a eommon focus, These potentials

need to be developed in a context which is both sympathetic and

compatible to the relocation of Ross House and to the role of the

heritage park.

lo understand the context Ín which Ross House is p.Laced, it is

import.ant to be aware ofl the other existing heritage resources of the

area, and what. these resources impJ.y with regard to bhe florm and

lunction of the new Park. These other efements can give direction to

the Parkrs development. If the major role of the Park is t.o provide

orientation, and to introduce visitors to PoÍnt Douglas, it is cruciaL

that these functions, elements, and themes Fi¡st. be identified in order

that. the Park can facilitate their commemoration. The theme and focus

oF Lhe park must be broad and fLexible enough to incorporaLe the



Figure 2.16 Vul-can Iron Works, c. 1910'15'
boiJ.ers, alL manner oF PiPes and raj-ls, as well
Courtesy: Manitoba Archives '

The .foundry produced
as ornamenlal fencíng.

F igure 2, 1 7 Vulcan Iron lVo¡ks Complex , 1949 . The
firm's expansj.on included â move onlo the pcesent
site of bhe Point Douglas Heritage Park. Court.esy:
Manitoba A¡chi-ves.
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images, personalities and achievements associated with t.his pa¡t of [he

city since the establ-ishment of Fort Douglas.

The Council motion which created the Heritage Park stated thal the

land be set aside to ensure that a permanent location be available îor

memorabilia depicting the pasL history of North Point Douglas.

Within the Point DougJ-as neiqhbourhood, however, there is presently no

direct t.hreat to existing historic resources which might necessitate

thei¡ relocation to a centralj-zed location. Though centralization may

be of value flor educatíonal purposes, the question must. be asked as t.o

what purpose the relocation of buildinqs, or artifacts, other than Ross

House, would accomplish in the new patk site . rrMoving scattered

survívals into one historic precínct, eoniining attention to re.Iics î¡om

a single epoch enhances their impact on the viewe¡ ., . but spatial and

t.emporal purity render hist.oric areas static and lifeless. l"lilieus thaL

deliberately exclude the remote and Lhe more immediate past , .. are as

sterile and as atypical of their own periods as a brand new subdivision

today . "19

The Heritage Park is to be a monument to the pioneer past oF the

Red River Sett.lement and a focal point from which visitors will dlsperse

in order to discover the character of Point Douglas. As such, the Park

is to function as an arrival point for visitors to the dist¡ict, and one

of the historic nodes ol Point Douglas, not a collector where other

artifacts are deposj.ted, Ross House l"luseum is to assist in orientati-ng

individua.Ls to the existing Desouf,ces oF Point Douglas, not to act as a

substitute îor them.20
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2.4.2 Public Percept ions

A number oF interest groups identified themselves wilh the

development of the Poinl DougLas Heritaqe Park. They associated with

the Park a range oF priorities estabÌished from theiD own perspectives.

Through publicly he-Ld ARC meetings and presentations to the

project's consultants, a series of concerns emerged. It became possib-Le

to identiFy live major groups who articulated both overlapping and

di.verqent points of view.21 These included:

1) Local ResÍdents - who wanted to see the Park as a Focus lor

commemoratíng the neiqhbourhood's pâsl. ¡4any âre long time

residents who have a stronq sense oF the neighbourhood' its

strengths and problems. They also wanted to have community events

held in the Park and to alLow access to the Park for seniorst

school chi.ldren, church groupsr ând others with special interests.

li4anitoba Historica.l Society - who wanted to protect the hÍstoric

inteqrity of Ross House and have it acknot{Iedqed as lhe most

important element wj.thin the Park. Having agreed to have Ross House

moved, they felt that the Fundamental issue for the development of

Lhe Park was to create an appropriate setting For the house. Other

elements or artifacls were only to be accommodated as appropriate in

Lhe clealion of a supporting or sympathetic context.

2)
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3) Norquay School - who saw the Pârk as a means by which therr

students could come lo appreciale the heritage oF lhe district,

School oFFiciels were looking for a means by which the students

couLd particì.pate in the Park project. Teachers wanted to

incorporate the Park into their video presentation on lhe history

oF the area, and to use the Park lor dj.splays, outdoor lectures,

and on neighbourhood heritage days.

4) 0thers (North Point Dour¡Ias Resj.dents Committee, Point Douglas

Historical Society, St. Andrews Soci.ety, Her j.taqe Wínnipeg Corp. )

- who wanted to see dj.Fferent eLements of Point Douq.Ias dispLâyed

ând acknowLedged (e.g. Fort Douglas, Barber House), including the

identiFication and marking oF other houses in the neiqhbourhood, or

their sites, which were Linked with historic personâges.

Some wanted acknow.ledgement of Wj.nnipegrs milling, industrj-âl and

transportation history, and suggested that e.Iement.s such as lhe

Countess of Dufîerin, building shards, and other residences be

relocated to the Park.

City of Winnipeg - who had no c-learly defined policy. The

Cityrs concerns lay with vandalism j.n lhe area, probJ.ems of

survei.llance and â desire lhat the Park development be phased due

to their budqei: constraints. They recoqnized the need for a policy

or â process which woul.d govern further artifact or buil.iing

additions to lhe Park. A thematic atudy or an âfticu-Lated park

concept was lherefore required.

5)
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llhj.le the previous.Iy identÍfied positì.ons vrere not cut and dr.ied,

they do reflIect the qeneral perspectives of the interest groups

involved. The concept of a 'Heritage Park' was accepted by each oF the

groups invo.lved, although eâch group' in j.ts own wây' saw the end resu.Lt

producing a somewhat diFferent product.



2.5 Stâtement of Intent

Ross House and the Point Douqlas Neighbourhood both embody historic

issues and elements which neêd to be recognized and acknowl.edged. The

Park has to ¡espond not only to a unique symbol of early Red River

heritage, but al.so to its context within a hj.storically rich neighbour-

hood. Thus there are two mâin design issues: that of the monument, Ross

House, within the Park, and that of the Park within the community. It

is critical to ask what is the essence oF the place' for viewì.ng the

house es a monument is much different from seeing it in a museum eollec-

tion, wilh a number of other collectibleg.

The sj.te design is an oppo¡tunity to reveal part oF lhe development

and the expression oF the community. The design should not represent a

moment in history or a comp].ete visual picture of â perj.od, but rather

should constilute the setting for an acknowledqement of a way of lifer a

pattern oF living, ând Íts evolution. As J.B. Jackson has gtated, I'An

engaging Irather t.han] a FormaL knowledge of remote periode.''22 The

Park has the potential to reFlect both continuity and chânge. A

Layering of info¡mation shall occur in the Park so that as the site is

examined, dj.fFerent serieg and ÌeveLs oF informatj.on are revea.l-ed. The

site cannot function as all things to all people, but it can convey some

sense of history to all who visil it.

In our hurry to develop however, we possess the technology and

perhaps the spirit to deny the past, or worse, to imitate i.t superfi-

cially.2l The new should complement the oId, not copy it, and care must
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be laken to ensure that the desiqn flits the spirit of the area wilh

respect to scale, orientation' proportion ând context. Attention must

be gì.ven to the selection oF materials whj-ch ¡eflect the approPriate

era, the community, ând its conlinulty. SpeciFic eÌements such as p-lant

materials have a nurnber of symbolic represent at ions, scaLe, lexture,

massings, and maintenance implications, aÌl of which have a

hist oric a.I perspective.

To ensure that the Park rFitsr appropri.ate.ly within the

neiqhbourhood, fullilJ.s its functional requirements' and provides an

appropríate setting for Ross Houser a more detailed analysis on the

physical form of the neiqhbourhood is required'



CHAPTER THREE - SITE ANALYSIS



].0 INTRODUCTION

The qualities we see, and the conc-Lusions we drawr regardinq ân

area âre the result of impressiotts teceived from bhe massj.ng of lts

buitrling Forms, design traditions, spatia.l confj.gurâtions and materials

utilized. within the context of a specifÍc erar ornamentationr texturet

and combinations ol materials aÌ.l become irnportant desiqn elements.l In

Point DougJ-as, when seen at vehicu-la¡ speed' lhese detailg bl-ur toqether

due to the intensive use of land, the narroei bui,ldinq lotsr and the rnass

oF j-ndustria.l and institutional buiLdlng. When perceived as intendedt

at the pedestrian speed for the era in whj-ch they were built' a more

comfortable Fit reveals itse-l f .

By our actions in seLecting elements of the past for display or

examination, we often set in motj-on âctions which can alter and

trânsform them. Artifacts are a teetimony not only to their initiators

but also to those who have inherited them.2 The condition and treatment

oF these artifacts express not only the spirit ofl the pasL, but the

perspectives and priorities of the present. A landscape may have been

subjected to incremental or to drastic chânget and dependinq on the

observer's perspective or valuesr lhe changes nay be seen to have had a

positive or negative impact. Thus a site anal.ysis of an area musl aLso

examine what it was in order lo be able to appreciate and lo undelgtand

its present Form.

Landscapes may be seen and experienced on two levels. The physical

level reiers to the arrangement of forms as perceived by the users:

what the site looks lrke¡ whal it smells .Iike; what i.t sounds like.l
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The symbolic l-evel addresses the meanj-ng which the physj.cal form has:

the cûncept behind t.he desiqni the emolional fee.ì.ing âbout the site; the

inlellectual response evoked. IF the physical level is Lhe response lo

the 'whatr question, the symbolic addresses the rwhys'! why are the

Front yards lencedi why was this street pattern developedi why does Lhe

area have this character? The physical description is the inventory of

the el.ements present, wh¡-.Ie the symbolic links these separate elements

ând qives them context and meaning.

Because thepe are two ways in whích an area or site can be examined

it is important to note both the plesence' and the sj-gnificancet of the

p¡esent day forms. An awareness of the districtrs hÍstory enabLes us to

document how social- ând technological development reflected itself in

the landscape oi North Point DougIas. Sites are layers of structures

and activities. Theee layers must be understood for they impose, and

create, both hj.storica-l end current limitations and possibiJ-ities. All

planni-ng and design must maintain â degree oF continuity with

pre-existing conditions. Therefore, both inventory and analysis are

necessary to understand the 'genus locir or the spirit of the place.
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].1 CHANGE AND CONTINUITY

The physical layout of Poj.nt Douglas today strongly reflecls its

orÍginal ¡iver Iot eettlement pattern. By 18)B Point Douglas had been

subdivided in the Lypical river lot fâshion, providinq a large 'commonl

on the west side oF the Point wÍth a strip of land left between the back

to back ríver -lots. Fiqure 1.2 shows this reLationshj.p to the present

dây structure of Point Douglas. This early layout of ri.ver lots

provided the framework around which Point Douglas developed. Barber

House, one of the few pemaining structures from this pre-1860 period'

was not built at the Foot of the river lot in the traditional manner,

but a-long what i.s now known as Euclid Street. The house was oriented to

the south to provide a view from the front door across the-Poj.nt to Fort

Dougl as.

Point Douglas developed sJ-owly from 1818 to 1880, wì.th onJ.y a few

streets subdividing the Point, along the original river lot property

lines. Excluding the Few commerciaL establishments on Main Street,

deveLopment was of a relatively prestigj.ous residentÍal châracter.

In 1880 raj.I Ìines were laid down aÌong PoÍnt Douqlas Avenue and

the character of the Point beqan to change. With the completion of the

Louise Bridge in 1881, and the extension ofl the railways to the westt

the prairies were linked with the rest of Canada end the Point DougLas

boom had begun. By 1885 industries hâd located themselves aLonq the

¡eil line, and the Point Douglas common completely rlisappeared, as



Figure ).3 The area's houses have a variety of details
including mansard roofs, bay wj-ndows, olf cenhre entrances
and smeLl f¡ont yards which are predominantly picket-feneed.

Figure 3.4 0ther styles ol
medium gabled roofs ' Poîches
s j.ding.

housing, include those wi th
of verandas and cl aPboar d
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streets and housing envelûped the dist¡iet. Before the First Wor-Id ';lar

broke out in 1914 the ârea had been bui-Lt up to the densÍty which we see

today.

As some buildings have fa.llen into disrepair they have been

replaeed, and funclions of others have evolved. Some structures have

chanqed from commercial to residential in nature, while others have

become muLtiple instead of single Family houses. The essence of the

area, however, is consistent with its turn of the century character.

1.1.1 Area Char acterist ics: Detailinq and Materials Housinq

Housing.j.n the Point Douglas neighbourhood is an interestinq blend

of turn oF lhe century styles. V/hile dj.Fflerent individually, the

houses present e cohesive neighbourhood character th¡ough consistent

scaÌe, cladding, and ornamentation.

Though a few sÍnqle-story worker cottages and row houses existr the

majority of the houses in Point Douglas are two-story family dwellinqs.

Roof lines are typically medium gabled though a variety of styles existt

including mansard ãnd medium hj.pped roofs. Traditionally homes have

been cJ"ad with siding, though stucco seems to be the choice oF recent

renovators. Details such as enc-losed front pôrchesr ve¡andast dormeDst

transoms, rear porches, and ofi centered mâin entrânces âre neighbou¡-

hood characte¡istics which, when handled in a number of dj-fFerenÈ ways,

add variety and interest to the houses. DJe to the speed ând the econ-

omy wrth whÍch the houses vrete bulLt, and the stylislic preferences or

choices of the era, therB is little ornamentation on either facades or

tIims.



Figure 3.5 Examples of the infil.l housing whÌch .r.s being
developed in Point Douglas, Note the sympalhetic 6cale ànd
level of detail.ing on the houees above, in the centre, and
below.

F j.gure 3,6
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The newer Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation (|.4.H.R.C.) housing

under construction in the neighbourhood responds to the established

character of t.he area.

Landscape

Houses, typically, are located on narrow 25-30 ît, (7,5-9,O m) wide

lots. This siting eliminates Functional side yards and, as homes are

sited Ín the iront thj.rd of the lot, reduces the front yards. Due t.o

the closeness of the slreet and sidewalk to the Front of the house, and

the narrow width of the lots, most yards have been completely fenced.

This flencing is rellective of t.he arears original- detaÍ1ing with thin

picket flences or ornamental wire on posts and rails.

Vegetation patterns are not uniform throughout. the. neighbourhood

although several. consÍstencíes emerge. Boulevard trees are aLmost

exclusiveLy American Elm (Ulmus americana) and, on streets where t,hey

are planted, are reguJ-arly spaced. They do noL occur, however, on eve¡y

street, a refllection of the diffe¡ent periods of development through

which t.he community has passed. An occasional spruce (Picea spp,) or

pine q]nu.g. 
-gpg'. ) is found within private yards but overall the

neighbourhood trees are predominat,ely deciduous. The commonly flound

species, American EIm, Green Ash (Fraxinus pennvsylvanica sub, ) r

Manitoba MapLe (Acer nequndo), eec. are reflective of the native rive¡-

bank vegetation which surrounds the point. Shrubs such as lilacs
(Syrinqa spp.) occur abundantly in yards either singly or in hedges. As

!,re11, some caragana shrubs (Caraqana aboresans) and an oecasionaL

flo$/erinq crab ( I'lalus 'X' "pp,) can be found. Few large specimen trees

are seen in private yards, a refllection both ofl the limited lot size and
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I igure 3,7 Thj.s buildlng was origina.Ily the All PeopIe's
Mission, whose work focused on the new immiglants in the
areas north oi the CPR mainl.ine. The Mission was given
strong leadership aFter 19O7 6y J'S. l'loodsworth' the firsL
Leader of Ehe C.C.F.

Fiqure 3,8 St. Michae-Irs lJkrainian 0¡thodox Church on
Disraeli Street, BuiIt 1n 1918, it is Ehe o.Ldest oriqinal
Ukrainian Church in the greater l'linnipeg area.
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the abundance ofl backyard vegetable gardens r,rhich require full sunlight.

HistorieaJ.ly, tradÍtj-ona.ì- landscape elements in Point Douglas have

included picket or wíre Fences, boardwalks or gravel paths, shade trees

and backyard vegetable gardens. There is, howeveî, little current

information which documents these historical residential landscapes.

Ha.rd Sur laces

Sidewalks in the area are the standard City of l'lj-nniPeg 5 ft.
(1,5 m) wide walks with concreLe curb and gulee¡. l4ost roads are now

asphalt, either resurfaced concrete or asphalt originalJ.y, Along Euclid

Street, as part of the NIP program initiated in the Late 1970's, side-

vralks have been widened and relaid with unistone pavers and concrete

tree wells. Materials used in the neighbourhood parks, chain Link

fences, asphalt paths, and wood p.lay structures, are reflective of

recent Winnipeg Parks Department practices and are noL characteristic

onLy oF the Point DougLas Neighbourhood.

I ndustrial

The industrial buildings and complexes are consistent in that they

are eclectic and are usually out of scâle with the other elements in

their immediate context. They do, however, provide interesting examples

of the evolutions of popular industrial styles, of how form has

accommodated function over time, and of the availabilíty of materials

during particular construction periods, Current coJ-ors and Lhe
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Figure 3.9 Barbe¡ House was buiLt in 1865 from oak logs in
the tradiLional 'Red River Framer styJ.e. It was sited so
that the fronL of the house faced across the Point Lowa-cds

Fort Douglas. The above photo shows the house in its
curren! conLext. set back f¡om Eucì-id Avenue'

Fi.EúÎè 1.10 Ïhe ebove photo shoe¿s the distance From Gateway
Paókers, in Lhe Ieft background at the south end ol the
Park, to Lhe Former Al-L PeopIe's 14ission al Lhe intersection
of SutherÌand and EucL,id Avenues.
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more recent buildingst cladding are st.iIl the result of economics and

individual taste. The indust.ria-I buildings within Point Douglas range

irom s.inqle story 1000 fL.2 (% m2) structures to seven-story complexes

which occupy a whole city block.

0verv iew

Once north of Euclid Avenue, the neighbourhood has a quiet residen-

tial character, largely attributable to the absence of col-Iector or

through streets. There has been established in the residenLiaf areas a

cohesiveness through common use of materíals, coforsr scale and standard

architectural leatures despite the presence oF a number oF mixed

industries. Similar in scale and characler the houses, overaJ-Ì, are in

good condition and provide a strong sense of neighbourhood uniby.

1.1.2 Point Douqlas Heritaqe Park Site

The site chosen for the Point Douglas Heritage Park has experienced

only two major changes. InitialJ.y ¡ural in nature, it was part oi the

Point Douglas Common. Aflt.er the CPR became transcont inental the Vul-can

Iron l'lorks was built on the properby and occupied the site for over

eighty years. As prob.l-ems associat.ed with the presence ol heavy

industry in a residential area were recoqnized, the Vulcan Iron Vlorks

became a constant source ofl complaint, and in 1975 the two structures on

the site were co-purchased by the Cily of Winnipeg and the Neighbourhood

Improvement Program (N.I.P.). One structure was demoÌished but the

other facing I4eade Street, being structurally sound, was ¡etained for

potential community use. Due to frequent vanda-Lism, lolLor,/ed by a fire



Figure 1. 1 'l

An example of
MHRC in lil I
housing which
is occu rr i ng
through the
neighbou¡hood.

Figure 3.12 As needs have changed in Lhe neighbou¡hood'
addit.ions have been made to buildj.ngs and their functions
have changed. The house rvith ibs corner tower and dormers'
and the meat store, are now all one sLructure'
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'hich destroyed the interior, the building vras demolÍshed ín 1979. The

site has ¡emained vacant since. It was initially proposed that the

vacânt land be used for multip.le resident.ial infÍ11, to help strengthen

the weakened residentia.l character of the neighbourhood; however, in

1983, this land was turned-over to the Cityrs Depa¡tment of Parks and

Recreation For the Point Doug.ì.as Heritage Park,

A number oF memoriaLs are current.Iy located wíthin l4arkian

Sheskevitch Park at the north-east corner of the site. These include a

monument to Lhe Ukrainian immigrants oF the area and a hand pump

commemorating the firsl well sunk ín the neighbourhood.
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J.2 Site Analysis - Existing Conditions

Land use patterns in North Point Douglas have experienced few

changes flrom the turn of the century. Though some residential and

industrial infiII has occurred' most of the chânges which have taken

place in the distríet have been relatively minor alterations of

form not function. The mosl notable change was the construction of the

D.israeLi Freeway in 1960 which fj-nished rquarteringr Point Doug-Ias' the

CPR mainline of the 1800's having cut it effectively in halF.

1.2.1 Residentiâ1,

The greatest portion of the land in the study areâ is j-n

residentiaÌ use (Figure 3.17-R2 and Rl). The residential area is

dÍvided into two sections, on opposite sides oF the Disraeli Freeway.

Most oF the area is zoned R2 for two family dwellings' though there are

areas identiFied which accommodâte multiple FâmiLy groups and roomj.ng

houses. Homes are buj.It on Iots twenty-five to thlrLy-three feet in

width, reflecting the sub-divisions which took place in response to the

industriallzation and popuJ.ation growth between 1880 an¿ 1900'

Through the work of M.H.R.C. a minor boom oF residential

construction has occurred in the area over the Iast few years.

Residential infill unitsr architecturally sympâthetic to the character

of the neighbourhood in scale, formr and detailinq, have been

constructed on abÊndoned or vacânt lots in the neiqhbourhood.

Housing occúpies three of the Four sides of the park and is oF a

scale and level of detâil wlìich i3 sympathetic to Ross House. Thj-s

housinq does not conflict, or competer with Ross House.



Figure 1.14 EarJ-y indust¡ies establ.ished on the Point
incuded Srown and Rutherford Mil.lwork. lhe FirsL rail line
to cross the Red River came over t.he Louise Bridge and
thDough their present. day lumber yard.

Figure 3.15 0qilvie MiILs is an exampla of early industrial
architecture and was one of the Fi.rsL industries to becorne
estabLished on Point DougLâs. Ïhe original building has
endured a number of ec-lecti.c addit.ions.
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1.2.2 I nduslr i. al

Industrial land is predominantly restrlcted to the area south of

Suther.land Avenue stretching ftom Main Street to the Louise Bridge

(Figure 3.13-M1). These industries âre generally orienLed to the CPR

mainline, though some smalI manufecturers have a need lor streel

Frontage as weLl.. Along Sutherland Avenue âre a number of metal

scrâpyards which historically have been eyesores. Since Fenced by a

soLid screen, they have elicited complaints From residentsr howevert

soJ.ely due to the noxious nature of the industries. An industrial zone

north of Sutherland Avenue, east of Disraeli, houses a Winni.peg Hydro

substation ând the central maintenance area for the Greater l'linnipeg Gas

Company. These Iast two industrj.es âre not seen âs problems in the

area, as they are considered 'cLean' industrieg' and attempts have been

made to ensure that they do not visua.Ily detract from the nearby

residenceg.

In the immediâte proximity ofl the Parkt the most visually domj.nant

leature ie the portion of lhe former VuLcan I¡on Works complex, now

Gãteway Packers, which is south oF the Park across Suthe¡land Avenue.

The structure'9 mass, and its bLack and white coJ.our, creâte a slrong

visual backdrop to the Park.

1.2. J Commercial

Most oF the commercial buildings in Point Douglas are located on

l'tain Street (Figure 3.13-C2), with only a few commercial establishments

sti.l"l remaining on fuclid and Sutherland Avenues. Sto¡es þrithÍn tha

area are capable of accommodating most oF the needs of locaI resldentg

and include a number oF food stores' service stationsr clothinq and



Figure 3.16 The Canadian Pacific Railway Station on Higgins
Avenue is sliLl standing, Lestimony to the changes which
raiLways brought to l,linnipeg and the l'lesl.

from 1904. The locatíon
oF industry, especially graì-n and metal manufacturing, next
to the raill"ines greatly increased the hazard of fire Ín the
districl.
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fu¡niture shops, and small luncheon bars and restaurants.

Tv¿o convenience stores are located opposite the north-east corner

of the Park, at t.he inte¡section of Euclid Avenue and l'leade Streel. An

autobody shop occupies the north-west. corner ofl Sutherland Avenue and

l,4aple Street.

1.2.4 I nst i tutional

All instit.utional land is located west of the Disraelí Freeway and

north of Sutherland Avenue. Included within this designation are: two

Iarge churches, St. Andrews lJkrainian CathoLic and Immaculate Conception

Roman Catholic; a schooJ., Norquay Elementary; two e.lderÌy persons homes,

Sharon Home and HoJ.y Family; and a number of other smalLer institutions,

small churches, credit unions, and such.

Three churcheg, Immacufate Conception, St. Andrews, and the Chu¡ch

of lhe Open Door, are immediat.ely adjacent Lo the Park. Immaculate

Conception, Lhough separated from the Park by a row of housing, has a

strong profile on the Park's wesLern skyline,

J.2 .5 Parks and Recreation

9lhile part of l'linnipegrs city centre, o¡ lhe rcore area', North

Point Douglas has a substantial number of rec¡eation areas (Figure

l.1l-PR). With the addition oF the North Point Douglas Heritage Park,

the area has a totel of ten parks as well as a large area of public

reserve. Norquay Park, centrally J.ocated, is Lhe neighbourhoodrs

recreation cent¡e with tennis courts, a wading pool, a port-a-pool ,

basketball courts, and the Norquay Community CenLre, Aberdeen Park has



Fígure ).18 Sidewalk wideninq a-long Euclid opposite the
Park. ïhis view looks west towards Main St¡eet.
Interlocking pavers and concrete edges are the predominanL
mate¡ ials.

Figure 3.19 lhe yierv south-west across
CPR stat.ion. .Thi.s is F¡om EucLid Avenue

the Park towards the
and Maple Street.
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an active plây a¡ea with climbing/pJ.ay structures e/hich serve the

¡esidents in the north end of the neighbourhood, while Dr. Shaver Park

accommodates those just west of the Disraeli Freeway, with a baseball

diamond and a tot lot. The smaller parks east of the Freeway ale

generally tot .lots, which serve a localized need lor children's play

areas.

Due to the ready avaílability of pa¡ks in t.he area, the Point

Douglas Heritage Park is not seen as an active recreation amenity for

the neighbourhood. Present and anticipated Future recreation demands

are currently being met by lhe existing active recreation parks in the

1,2.6 Residential Cond it ion

The majority of the buildings in North Point Douglas were buiJ.t by

the early 1900rs, with 87,"ó of the original homes stilÌ in exÍstence in

1960. According to the City of Winnipegrs survey of the existing

eondition of residential buildings in 1984, 9095 of the residences were

in good (44,"í ) or flair (46%) condition. The remaining 10,ó were in poor

(9%) or very poor (1tí) condition. This ratio is ân improvement from

1962 when only 65% of the dwellings were considered to be in fair or

better condition. This change may be traced directJ.y to the activity of

N.I. P. in the late seventies and to the ongoing activity of the

M.H.R.C.. 0n1y one resj.dence in the Park's immediate context is rated

as beíng in less than fair condition.

f.2.7 Vehicular Flows

l,1ain SLreet, the liestern boundary of lhe study aree, and t.he

Disraeli Freeway, which cuts the Point in half, are two of l'linnipeq's
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major t¡affic a¡teries. Sutherland Avenue acts as the main east-west

route t.hrough the area but, as no lelt turns are permì-tt.ed from

Sutherland Avenue onto Main Street, traffic travels north-west on Euclid

Avenúe to use the traffic signals at Main Street. Ïraffic also enters

the neighbourhood at this point as well as lrom Higgins Avenue and the

Louise Bridge. 0n the locaL residential street.s traffic is light,

although there is a substantial amount of on street parking.

Due to the Pointrs distinctive street configuration, Lwo main

points of t.¡affic congestion exist.. One occurs at the junction of

Austin St.reet and Euclid and Lusted Avenues, and the other at the 'Y'

intersection where Euc1id and Sutherland Avenues meet. Traffic patterns

indicate that most vehicular trafFic wiJ.l approach the Park via Euclid

Avenue.

1.2.8 Views

The Park has a number of importanl internal and external views

(Figure 3.20). Most people approach the Park via Euclid Avenue with

major viewing points occurring at the corners of Euclid Avenue at Meade

and Maple Streets, as well as from the corner of Meade Street and Jarvis

Avenue. Figure 1.20 shows where Ross House would need lo be sighted in

the Park for its roof line to domínate that of Galeway Packers flrom the

diflferent viewpoint.s. This Figure also depicts the major views one is

exposed to in the Parkrs immediete context.

1.2.9 Main Features ofl the Area

l',lithin the dist.rict are a number of features l,lhich ere of hisLoric

significance (Figure 3.21 ). Þlany of these fealures a¡e very close to
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the Park, and ì4ere proposed flor inclusion on a rPoint Douq-Ias l,ialking

Tour' by the ARC neighbourhood report, For the purpose ofl this study,

the idenLification of these features is adequate, their significance

havj-ng been researched and documented by others.4 These diverse

sbructures and sites range from industrial to residential buiJ.dings and

from churches to a previous rred light district'.

'Historic features' are located throughout the Point Douglas area,

but a number are situated nea¡ the Park. These include Barber House and

the former site oF Ashdown House, located 100 ft. (90m) east of, the Park

on Euclid Avenue, al.ong with Shaskevitch Hall and the All PeopleIs

MissÍon at the intersection of Euclid and Sutherland Avenues. Located

adjacent to the latter two st¡uctures is St.. Michael's lJkrainian

0rthodox Church on Disraeli St¡eet. Immediately south. oF bhe Park,

across Sutherland Avenue, are the remaining structures of the Vulcan

Iron Works complex, now owned by Gateway Packera. The Canadian Paciflic

Railway statÍon is visible behind Gateway Packers, While only 600 ft.
(180m) lrom the Park, the station is perceived as being much further

away due to the physical barrier of the C.P.R. mainLine.



ligure 3,22 Gateway
with iEs white facade
soúth ecross the Park.

Packers, formerly Vulcan Iron Works
and black t¡im, dominates the view

Fiqure 3,23 The vielv south, from Lhe corner of Euclid
Avenue and Maple Street.
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f.J. Summary of Existing Conditions

Nej,qhbourhood

The Poj.nt Douglas Herilat¡e Park is a two acre Pârk located on the

Former Vulcan Iron Works site. Il is sur¡ounded by a mixed land use.

The Park is in an area where â physicaÌ transition occurs from

¡esirlential to Light indu$trial land use, a resj.dential zone existing to

the north and east of the Park, and an indust r ial- inst itut iona I zone to

lhe south and west . Adjâcent to the Park, within lhese areas, are

several commercial establishments. South oF the Park a major zone of

light induslry stretches a.long Sutherlând Avenue. This zone and the

C.P.R. trscks create an imposing edger not on.Iy for this end oF the

site, but For the neiqhbourhood as wel-[. Vehicular traffic moves

throuqh the neir¡hbourhood via EucLj.d Avenuet due to its Funclion as a

co.LLector street and the presence of traffic signals on Main Street.

lhe S ite

The site chosen For the Point Doúglâs Heritaqe Park has a number of

Features which recommend it, incLuding accessibility, proximity to other

historic features, and a centra-l location within the neighbourhood.

Because of the Facilities provided by other parks in the district, the

Heritaqe Park is not needed for active recreationr lhough the presence

of a number oF nearby residences, a seniotrs home, eÌementary schoolt

and severeL churches suggest that it could provide passive rec¡eation

opportunities. At the present t j-ma lhe Park does not hâve a stronq

presence within, or relationshj.p to, the community, ând there is no
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sense of arrival. ât the sir-e. The conlext of the Pârk changes

dramatically lrom lhe nort-h si-der with its residential châracter' to the

large ì-ndustrles opposite the Parkrs south end' Ïhe Park does' however'

offer a number of drâmatÍcally different vì-ews, which evidence not only

speciFic eras, but the changes through which the site and the ârea hâve

evolved.
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1.4 Site Requirenpnts

As a Iandmark Ross House should be si-ted to create visua-I focus

from the street ând in the neighbourhood, as weì.1 as to develop

assocj.ated views. It is imÞortant to strenqthen the Pa¡k's vÍsual

presence within the neighbourhood while developing mote detailed

relationships to other historical themes and buildings within j"ts

immediate context. Ross House should have a unj.que presence within its

urban context, whíle at the same time refl.l.ectinq and remaining

sympathetic to the characle¡ of the neighbourhood.

The Park should be capâble oF accommodati.nq community events whj-ch

do not require permanent lacilitÍes such as heritage days, lectures,

and other public gatherings. As welJ., necessary lunctional require-

ments, such as parkj.ng, circulationr storm drainaqe and lighting, should

be carried out wi-th a sensitivi.ty lo their i.mpact on the overalL

Iândscape. Electrical , phone' and cablevision Iines shouLd be assessed

for potential relocation and handicapped access should be provided

through the site. The Park is not a traditional passive lecreation

area, but a unique, mu lt i-dimensiõnâl setting which must be approprj.-

ately designed and detâiled. In response to the other issues of si'te

managemant the design must address site security and vândalism within

the Parkrs particular context.

Changes which have occurted over the course oF time, in a lánd-

scape, âre evidence ofl the cuÌturalt social and technological evolutions

through which it has passed. These alterations are testimony to its

historicâ.1, integrity. Further chenges should not be discouraged, rf

they Ênhance or do not alter those features oF the Park, and j.ts

contêxt, which qive il its cultural signiFicance.5



CHAPTER FOUR - DIVELOPI,tNT OF A PARK PLAN
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4.0 Introctuction

The Point Douglas Heritage Park encompasses two parallel stories,

that of a District, Point Douqlas, and of an artifactr Ross House.

These stories are brought together on the former Vulcan lron Works SiLe,

and along with the siters immediate context, create form determinants

which influence the physical development oF the park. Both ofl these

themes embody historic issues and elements which should be recognj.zed,

¡etained, and in turn celeb¡ated.

In priorized order there are three major design issues! that of

the monument, Ross House, within the Park; that oF the Park within the

community; and that oF the neÍghbourhood and ils historj.cal

development. The three elements, the house, the site, and the

neighbourhood, have unde¡gone very similar evolutidns and transitionst

and a se¡ies of visual, physical and historical links tie these eLements

to each other.

It is not role of the Park to reflect only a moment in history r:r

the complete visual picture of a period, but to acknowledge a way of

life, a pattern oF livì.nq, and its evol-ution. A recogniti.on oF this

transition implies a Iayer.i.ng of inFormation within the park

incorporating the elements which evolved or were the cata-lysts for

change. At the sarne time, it must be evÍdent that the monument Ross

House is the primary reason For the parkrs deveÌopment. The siling ol

the monument, within the PoinL DougLas Heritage Park, should provide a
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unique setting within the urban context' yet a.Iso reflect the character

of the neighbourhood.

Plazas and open spaces, such as squaresr are gcored by the designer

and orchestrated by the people who use them. Typical-ly they aDe a

shelter from, and an eye on, the wor-ld in the city around them; a forum

where people can exercise social expression, contact and displây.

How does one create a space? Space is defined by the enclosure or

the framing oF an area by verticaÌ planes, and it i3 opened by the

introduction oF axes. DifFerent societies have used various forms to

characterize thei¡ squares or spaceg" The Romans carried lheir axi.s

through to be centered on a monumental focus. Medieval towns

established their own qeometry within the square to create a focus, or

to focus attention on what was most important. Ih North America the

public square with which we âre mosl familiar is the New England

Common. Although the common was seldom geometcicalLy square, thât

impression was oFten achieved through the Iocation of buiLdings and

trees within the site. This squâre was usually situated in the centre

oF town and was often surrounded by residential homes.

From a tradition oF urban squares one recognizes that il is

important to ask a number of questÍons to identify the elements crucial

to the design solution. For the Point DougJ-as Heritage Park these

questions includeg what is the park's most important role; what

estab.lishes the framework For the park desj.gni what do the Parkr the

House and the si.te symbolize; and how can lhese elements be reflected in

the design of the Park?
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In its history Ross House has been influenced not only by the river

.Iot syst.em in which it was initially buÍlt, but also by the development

which occurred within the urban envi¡onment. The same is t.rue of Poinl

Douglas. 0ver time the originaJ. river lot system of land division gave

way to a new agricultural geometry, the grid, which also is an integral

part of our urban environment. The river 1ot system, the agricultura.L

grid and the urban environment have all influenced the history of t'he

House, the Park and the Dist¡ict. The park should reflect Lhese transi-

bions and changes and use them to create the context for Ross House.
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4.1 Concept

When the site is examined with the three maior qeometries cârried

through the Park, subdivigions of space occur and an appealinq senge of

scale is revea.led. Fiqures 4,1-4.6 show these historic geometries

superimposed on the current Park site. The geometries of the river lots

are carried through the si.te (Figure 4.1), previously existing street

patterns re-established (Figure 4.2), and the other syslem of land

division common to Western Canadar the grid' is overlayed on the Park

(Figure 4.J). When combined' the layering of these pâtterns on the site

creâtes a number of interesting relat.ionships through the interplay of

the different geometric identities (Figure 4.4).

The plan showing the Sj.te Summary (FÍgure 4.5) brings into focus

the existing site conditions which the design must recognize. Included

here are: the primary viewing and arrival points; the visuaL conflicts

between the Park and the commercial ând industriaJ. buiJ.dings west and

south ofl the Parki the pedestrian desire line which occurs on a diagonal

through the Park; and the area in which Ross House wou-ld have to be

siled to have its roofline dominate that of Gateway Packers, south oF

the Park. The combination oF the existing site conditions and the

possible allusions to Lhe historj.cal and existing geomelries of lhe

Point presents an interesting opportunity for site development (Figure

4.6). These possibilities have been refined into a concept plan'
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In the concept plan (Figure 4,7), the outer square responds to the

urban context, the wa1ks, roads, parking, paving, and boulevards. The

inner area refllects the geometries established over time as welÌ as the

importance oF Ross House and the site to the neighbourhood. Inside this

area is another square within which Ross House is placed. ïts dimen-

sions equal that of the basic measurement of rural western Canada, the

acre. The combination of geometries provídes Ross House with a distinct

setting incorporating t.he house into its urban neighbourhood. The

building becomes a sculptural object separate from, yet part of, the

neighbourhood.

The di.agonal oF the inner square, Iocated on the continuation of

the line ofl the geometry of the original river lots, is also lhe major

pedestrian desire line through the park. The rsqtiare acre' is t¡ue to

its orientation within the grid system and acts as a counterpoint bo the

geometries which are articulated in the park. These overl-ays of

geometries pull the viewer's eye flrom the larger urban grid to bhe

smaLler scale aqricultural geometry. As a result, the layout of bhe

site is changed flrom that of an open bland spaciousness to one which

develops a focus, creating a hierarchy of spaces centering on Ross

House. Developing an encl-osure at the perimeter of the site creates a

space or room within the neighbourhood, and with lhe detaiLing and the

materiaJ.s, makes it clear that in entering the Park, one enters a

special place.



Figure 4, 7
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4.2 Layout

The perímeter of the park responds to its urban context with t.he

paved plaza ecting as a balance with lhe surrounding u¡ban environment.

Ross House is placed at the very centre of the Park, and the geometries

and elements found in the Point Douglas area are driven into the Park

and used to strengthen the focus on Ross House. This siting provides

links from the House and the Park back into the communityr reflecting

the arears geometries, development, and materials.

A transition exists within the Park flrom the north portion oF the

site on Euclid Avenue, which is evocative of the river lot system with a

less rigidly structured geometry, to the firmer, more urban geometry

surrounding Ross House. Both pioneer and urban images are expressed in

the overlays of patterns, and an order 'is established by

these geometries. The site is layered and textured with indigenous

materials used fo¡ both paving and planting Í,hich, whiJ.e period and

regional-ly appropriate, are used in a current contexL, Thus the House

remains the most important eÌement in the Park but does not compete with

the neighbourhood.

While creating a strong setting for Ross House, and a point from

whích one can move out to discover more of the history of the Point

Douglas neighbourhood, the Park also meets local needs. The Park is a

gathering and meeting place, providing passive recreation opportunities,

as weII as accommodating local circulation and pedestrian desire Iines.

The inner acre is o¡iented as a counterpoint to the surrounding urban

geometry creating access and gathering points at the entries and a

greater depth at the south end of the site, helping to buFfer the
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ove¡wheLming presence of Gateway Packers. This internal change of

orientation afso acts as a counterpoint t.o the fixed urban context in

which the Park is located. An allee of trees is developed on the

perimeter of the Park, facilitating the transition from the harder urban

environment to the Parkrs inner room. The trees also serve to reinforce

the geometric patterns of the site.

The diagonal path through the site is retaÍned both as a hístoric

remnant ofl the river lot system and as a current pedestrian desire line

established by that original geometry. lllhiLe some of t.he previous

buildings' outlines extend as a horizontal element into the inner

square, the acre remains the dominant geometry.
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4.J Concept Development: Detailed Level

Geometrv

Trees are the ventical elements which enclose Ross House on th¡ee

sides with a slight elevation change to the north side which compJ.etes

the square. Due to the historieal allusion and the comfortable sense ofl

scale it creates, the inner square has the dimensions of a square area.

Breaking the geometry oF the ac¡e is a line of trees which responds to

the pedestrian desire line through the Park; it is also the extension of

the geometry of the old river lot system which gave the Point its

developmental framework. This line of t¡ees reínforces the focus

towards Ross House and, located on the south side oF the path, provides

a shaded walk which Leads to, and frames, Ross House. The planting and

pathþray geometries, established around the Parkrs perimeter, respond to

the u¡ban context, the residential setbacks, boulevard planting and

street gr íds.

Elevations

The Park is genera.I.ly Ievel, with a slight tyndalL stepped grade

change 18" (450mm) from the paved perimeter to the central square. Thj.s

change reinforces the geometry of the acre square and creates

opportunities for sitting, sunning and viewíng. The elevational change

is again repeated as one approaches Ross House. This change in grades

places the Finished flloor oF the house and deck at the same grade as the

surrounding grassed acre. By bringing visitors down into the site, a

f,urther sense of separation from the street is enhanced.
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Trees

0n1y three species oF trees - American Elm (LJlmus amerícana),

Manitoba Maple (Acer nequndo) and Green Ash (Fraxinus pennsylvania) -

have been chosen for ínclusion in the Park (Also see Appendix 4), All

three species are plants nativê to l"lanitoba, are representative of the

river bank vegetation around Point Douglas, and were historically

associated with both Ross House and the Point Douglas neighbourhood.

Two rows oF Ame¡ican Elm (U]mus americana) are located around the

perimeter of the Park and planted 22 fL. (7n) on centre reFlecting the

rhythms established by the neighbou¡hood street tree plantings, This

double row of trees helps to create a sense oF encLosure for the Park,

while avoiding the use oF wal-ls or other elements which would prevent

visual o¡ physical access. Inside the Park, the central square is

reinforced by a row of Manitoba Maple spaced at halF the distance on

centre as were the Elm. A smaller and more compact species, these t¡ees

act as a framing element For Ross House reducing the scale of the site

and encJ.osing Ross House. ïhe dense linear plantÍngs are also

representative of ¡ârm belt plantings found on the Weste¡n Canadian

agricultural grid, recognized as a florm of shelter and encfosure on Lhe

prairies. The Green Ash are used in more natura.l or pastoral groupings

on the presentational Front of the Park where they respond to the river

lot geometry.

P av inq

The exterior of the Park is paved with cut tyndall stone slabs.

The pavinq is capable of accommodating pedestrÍan access From all sídes,
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al,lowing movement t.hrough and around the site. Having the paving on.Iy

around the perimeter of the Park, creates a sbrong contrast with the

central green. Had the entire Park been paved and treat.ed as a plaza,

the paving would have completely overwhelmed Ross House. The grassed

centre of the site is a more appropriate setting For Ross House, and is

an acknowledgemenl ofl the structurers historically rural associations.



CHAPTER FIVE - CONCLUSION: HERITAGE PARK DEVELOPI,INT
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5.0 Conclusions: Park Development

l,Je develop our aerareness of the past from a number of sources, many

of which are physical features. Most physica.J- Features are seen in

thei¡ own particular J-ocales, but others are accessible and preservable

only through reLocation from their original sites. In its history Ross

House has responded not just to the river lot system in whích it was

initially built, but to the development whích has occurred in the urban

environment resullinq Ín its relocatj-ons. Over time the river lot

system of land divísion has given away to the grid systems, both

agrícultural" and urban, whieh are now int.egral to our envi¡onment. The

ríver lots, t.he agricultural grid and the urban environmenb have all

infLuenced bhe history of the House, the Park and the District. It is

important that the Park reflect these transitions and changes, ín

creating a physical. context for Ross House.

SmaÌl sites with complex development themes and resources beyond

their immediate boundaries should not be treated in the same manner as

heritage villages. These sites, with vísual intrusions and diverse

proqrams, need to be accepted and accommodated into the urban iabric to

ensu¡e their vitality. The parkrs elements, described in Chapter Four,

are onJ.y an inventory of t.he elements present; it is the symbolic

references which link these separate eLemenLs, giving them context and

meaning. The Parkrs purpose is not to reflect a movement in history, or

the complete visual picture of a period, but to acknowledge a pattern of

living and its evolution. The design acknowledges this transition by

J-ayering the site with elements which reflect or were the catalysts for

change.
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Ross House is a monument which commemorates evenLs and individuaLs

not directly tied Lo its particular site, Thís role for Ross House fits

the pattern oî monuments as they are not tied to a specific date o¡

plaee. In time, however, they can become landmarks on their own For

they contribute to our awareness of the past, having a distinctiveness

and a value, which comes from referring to our heritage.

0nly within a particular context do the ornamentation, texture, and

combinations of materials become important. design elemenLs capable ofl

giving the site a richer meaning. The Point Douglas Heritage Park is

created f¡om the elements and the geometries found in the district. The

design uses these elements, whieh are both local and regiona-I in nature,

to create a setting for a monument which has a unique historical

significance. It was intended that in developing a rsettingr for Ross

House the site design would establ.ish a sense of space and history whj.ch

is more than the simple sum of its parts. The site's historical and

current allusions establish its sense of place, and create an

appropriate stage for a unique monument to earJ.y settlement in Point

Douglas, Winnipeg, and the l,rlest.
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5.1 Conclusions: Heritaqe Desiqn

Landmark preservat ion i sts have hist.orically focused on st.ructures

because they were linked t.o a particular eventr person or architectural

style. The site development of the Point Douglas Herì-tage Park presents

a number of problems and issues which are not found in the traditional-

re-creation of a historic landscape or the development ofl a heritaqe

village. A dístinct set of issues is encountered with a relj.c or monu-

ment which is located in a conflicting context. As designers and

J.andscape archítects we have developed philosophies for handling

districts and villages but rarely for the unique, or signiFicant

element, withín an unsympathetic or contradictory context. The question

which arises for the landscape architect is how to accommodate change,

while ensuring the preservation of significant design elements and

historical structures.

Landscapes, over time, reflect the influences of social, economíc'

religious, and technological changes as applied on the land. All

environments thus possess an historícal context which reflects cultural

values. Our physical past is a process oF accumulation and the layering

of cultural val.ues, social behavior and índividual actions onto the

landscape. Meaning can thereflore be derived from landscape elements for

they put us in the presence of what. the environment once was, and can

reveal how the landscape was used, and how it has evolved. These

processes were what the Ross House site development was intended to

exPress,

People become attached to landscapes beeause of an association with

a pasl or present experience which bhe environment symbolizes, even
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if that experience has noL been a contínuous part of their Lives, The

problem is that sites whích are visit.ed are often welJ- beyond an

individualrs own experience or oral tradition. As a resuLt these sites

require careful devel-opment and detailing to ensure that an appropriate

sense of continuity, vitality, and accuracy is preserved. l'úith Ross

House, it wouLd have been impossibJ.e and inappropriate to present Lhe

environment as it once was, for Ross House has been reLocated into a

lhoroughly contemporary situation on a historically unreJ.ated site.

Interpretation must be utilized and incorporated into heritage

sites, focusing on what it is important to say, at what level, and to

whom. Not everything beJ.ongs in a museum or a historic district, and

lhere a¡e many opportunities for a relic to become a modern artifact,

and a vital part oF the present. Sites can be viewed, examined, and

designed in a manner which marries the historic themes of the artifact

and its context to the physical design and layout oF the site. In the

Point Douglas Heritage Park, the landscape was not returned to a

particular period, but developed to further ¡ef.lect the accretions and

aLterations which occurred over time.

A number of different appcoaches may be used to rebaín and

acknowledge the past, to learn from it, and to recognize the processes

which have given us our current forms. By retaíning and conservinq

certain elements and artiflacts, their admirers can participate in and

experience their herilage, in turn, establishing their own patterns on

the landscape.
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By selecting elements from the past. flor display and examination we

set ín motion actions which can alter or transform them. Art.ifacts are

a testimony not just. to thei¡ initiators but also to t.hose who have

inherited them. Thei¡ condition, and the treatment of these eJ.ements,

are not only an expression of the spirit of the pastt but a reflection

of our own perspectives and priorities. All Iandscapes and artifacts

have been subjected to drastic or incremental changer whichr depending

on the viewe¡'s perspective, have had positive or negative imPacts.

The Point Douglas Heritage Park is typical of a new movement in

historic preservation where element.s can evolve and adapt but still be

eelebrated for what they once were. Ross House is celebrated for its

association with an e¡a and its evolution, not its continuity. The Park

development does not recreate Ross House's original era but chooses to

celebrate the presence of Ross House and the evolution, transitions, and

accretions which occurred both to Lhe site and the district. The Point

Douglas Heritage Park is an opportunity to use lhe forms and materials'

already present in an historically rich area, to create a setting flor a

historic resource of regionaÌ merÍt.
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APPENDIX 1 - HISToRIC INIERVENTION3 DEFINITI0N 0F TERÈïS

Historíc .landscapes can be deveLoped under a varieLy of strategies

and approaches. Under the umbrella term of rhistoric preservationr it

is possible to ident.ify a number of different levels oF intervention,

some of which are much more ¡adical than others. These approaches, in

an ascendinq order of intervention, are lÍsted below:

1) Preservation - the maintenance of a site essentially as it is,

neither upgrading nor permitting deterioration. This implies thab

the landscape is essential.ly intact and any intervention necessary

to preserve its physical integrÍty is to be cosmet ically

unobtrusive.

2) Conservation - the active intervention to prevent further

deterioration of the site or site elements. An application of

testing and monitoring is required. This is a protection of lhe

historic fabric Lo ensure its integrity and may involve t.he

destruction and replacement of certain elements.

3) Restoration - the returning of the site to what it once was, as

accurately as possible. This wiII require some construction as

welL as repair and rehabilitation of exisLing Features to recreate

on the site a previous stage of development. This particular focus

of development is determined eíther by historic association or by

aesthetic integrity.

Ð Rehabilitation (Adaptive Re-use) - an upgradíng to modern standards

while recoqnizinq and retaining historic character, An integration

ol modern and historic elements whÍch enables new demands lo be
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accommodated on site, while ensuring the recognit.ion ol siqnificant

historic elements,

Reconstructlon - the reproductÍon of a setting þrhich may, or may

not, be on its original site. A three-dimens ional surrogate of the

original structure, its physical form is determined by

archaeoJ-ogical, archivaJ. , and líterary evidence. Despite the

resources avaÍ1able, this approach will involve subjective

hypotheses. In case ofl a structure it may also refer to the piece

by piece re-assembly either on site or on a new site.

Reconstítution - Lhe deveJ.opment oF what would be appropriate to

period, scale, use, etc. A development of a characLerist.ic pattern

or mood.

7) Replication - the creation of a mirror image of the site or

artifact. This implies the construction of an exact copy ofl a

still standing buiJ-ding or site, in a location othe¡ than that oF

the original . This has a specific function in certain situations,

e,g. to stand in the open air as a surrogate for an original !4hich

must be moved to a cont.rolled environment, or vice versa,
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APPENDTX 2 - SITE PLANNING: RED RIVER STYLE

l'fhiIe little specj.fic knowledqe is available regarding the setting

for Ross House, apart From its locatj-on, it is reasonable to assume that

it was representative of the era in which it was const¡ucted. Many of

the Scottish settlers around Fort Douqlas set.tled on typical. river lots

where not a singla farmstead was built away flrom the waterside and not a

lot laid out without its river frontage.l This was to ensure water,

shelter, ease of travel, and draínage and to faci.Iitat.e fulfi.Ilment of

the need for neighbourhood. In these river lots, a pattern of cultiva-

tion emerged, similar t.o the 'infíeld' and 'outfield' patterns of

Scotland.

As the sod was broken, farmland was added to.'rigg by rigg'12 and

settlers ran what stock they owned on the plains to the rear, as on the

hilLs at home,l House sit.es were generally selected for functional

¡ather t.han aesthetic reasons. In addition, ot.her buildings such as cow

sheds, wood sheds, and hay barns were sited to shield the house from the

prevailínq north westerlies and so that the southern summel bleezes

would carry odors away. The space created by these buildings around the

house gave us the term which evolved into today's 'yardr .4 Some

perennials Found a spot along the floundat.Íons, but they were the

exception. Shade trees were utilized within this area, for most houses

had their sittinq areas in flront of the dwelJ.ing . Trees, while

providing shade, were also utíIized to support pulleys For moving heavy

objects. In Red River, the river bank was rapÍdly denuded ofl trees, as

construction timber and firewood were needed by settle¡s. Some

veget.ation re-established itself after a periodr and indeed some vegeta-



Figune II-1 The home of Alexander
I''rclpe.rty. Note the use of gravel
LrrrrrLesy: MartiLoba Archives.

Logan, 1880. This horne
pal-hlvay s, p,icket fences,

was Ìocâbed no¡th of Lhe
and the arbor of Green

Ross
Ash.
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tion was repJ.anted or allowed to voLunteer itself
plots were established on south facíng slopes

exposed to Lhe early spring sun.

Footnotes

into 'yardsr , G ar den

where they r¡ould be

Iand,'ra
to two

( Mort on ,

1. l',l.L. Morton, þlanitoba: A histo¡y, (lJniversity of Toronto Press,
Toronto, 1957) , p, 85.

.) RiSg. A Scots word meaning a narrow strip of cultivated
land'r, in western Canadian speech. There is reference
riggs, '130 yards J-ong and 10 yards wider each rigg.
Manitoba: A History, p, 485).

t.

4.

l'4orton, ManÍtobal A Histo¡y, Þ. 64.

Rudy and Joy P. Favretti, Landscapes and Gardens for Historic
Buildinqs, (AmerÍcan Association for State and Local History ,

ñash-;IiÍã, 1e7s) , p, 7 .
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APPENDIX ] - POTENTIAL HISTORIC THEI'IS FOR POINÏ DOUGLAS

A number of themes were identj-fied by The Crocus Group: Heritage

Planning Assoeiates, which we¡e representative of the districtrs history

ineludíng: pre-railway and post-railway agriculture and milling;

transportation history; early commercial and political history of Red

River and l,linnipeg; early metal fab¡ication and Labour history oi

Winnipeg; and immigration history of l'Íinnipeg and the West. To

understand the context into which Ross House is t.o be placedr it is

importanb bo be aware of the other existing heritage resources of the

area, and what these resources imply for the form and function ol the

new park. These resources were described by The Crocus Group: Heritage

Planning Associates in their report., A Heritaoe Park in Point Douqlas.

1) Pre- and Post-Rai]way Aqriculture and Millinq

The existing milling and grain-handlj.ng facilities are an important

part of Point Douglas today as well as being hísborically signifl-cant'

Parts of t.he 0giJ.vie FIour Mills complex date from 1882, with the

beginning of the fírm coinciding with the introduction of rail setvice

to Point Douglas. Signs of the early milling technology have

disappeared, although approximate locations of earJ.y miJ.ls' such as

Logan's Mil1, are known. Apart from the established street patterns'

little remains of the early pattern of the river lot syst.em whieh

previously had identified Point Douglas as an agricultural community.

The oId Point DougLas common has vanished under subdj.vision flor

commerciaL and residentíal purposes.
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2) Transportation History

Transportation in the pre-railway period can be evidenced by the

cu¡rent geography of Point Douglas and by existing artifacts within i.he

district. The railway transportation story is told through the impact

of the Louise Bridge and the development of the C.P.R. yards in the

district. The C.P.R. station has also been suggested as the future home

flor the western rail museum. The C.P.R. station area represents an

important focus flor the southern part ofl Point Douglas and for the

commemoration of certain aspects of transportation and immigration

history, As the rail yards are Ìocated adjacent to the south end oF the

park, the integration of the stories of immigration, grain production,

and transportation seems natural.

l) Commercial and Political Historv of Red River and Early WinnÍpeq

Point Douglas functioned as the home ofl many of the early

personalities of Winnipeg and the Red River community. Premier John

Norquay is foremost among these, and is currently commemorated by

Norquay Park in North Point Douglas. The E.L. Barber House, built in

1862 on Euclid Avenue, is the most notable of the surviving landmarks,

and is situated in cLose proximity to the Heritage Park. Ross House

itself will commemorate, through internaL inLerpretation, the ear.Iy

postal service of the west and the role of the Ross Family in the early

commercj.al and transportation history ofl Red River. Some historic

matkers have been erected in the neiqhbourhood.
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4) Earlv Metal Fabricatj-on and Labour History

The location of t.he park on the site of the former Vulcan Iron

Works naturally draws to at.tention the hist.oric role oF this industry ín

Poínt Douglas,

As the first major metal fabrication centre in the west and as
one focus of Ll¡e 1919 Genera.I Strike' the site is rich in
historícal associations. Il is of interest, perhaps' that
there is a connection between the history of the Winnipeg
General Strike, the Winnipeg Park System and the Ross
Properties. Victoria Park, now developed by Hydro facilities
at the foot of Rupert Street, had been the former location of
'Co.lony Gardens', the initial homestead of Alexander Ross.
This park became a major rally point of the st¡ike¡s. The
proximity of the current Ross House in a palk context on the
site of the Former Vulcan Iron Works, an importanl centre
during the strike, is an ironic coincidence, but one upon
which interesting stories can be buÍIt.1

5) Imniqration History

The ¡efllections of the post-1890rs immigration movement to the West

are still very evident within Point Douglas. These reflections include:

bhe All People's mission at the corner of Euclid and Sutherland'

original.ly founded by J. S. Woodsworth and others to help immígrants new

to Canada; Saint Michaelrs [Jkrainian 0rthodox Church on Disraelir the

oldest unmodified ukrainÍan Church in Winnipeg; and the Point Douglas

Presbyterian Church, an excelLenb example of period architecture. These

structures reflect the very different waves of immigration ínto the

Point Douglas Area, 0ther Features of l'linnipeg's immigration history

include the Shaskevitch HaIl on Euclid Avenue ' and the cairns to

Ukrainian Canadians in Shaskevitch Pa¡k. These elements provide a basis

flor the interpretation of l,,linnipeg and the Westrs immigration history.

Footnotes

1. Graham MacDonald, Point Douqlas Heritaqe Park, (The Crocus Group:
Heritage Planning Affi'p' 18.
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APPENDIX 4 . PLANT SPECIES SELECTION - POINT DOUGLAS PARK

The outbreak of Dutch Elm disease in the City of l'rlinnipeg makes the

selection of American Elms as the allee of trees at the perimeter of the

site a short-term proposal. While the Elm would be the most appropriate

species, due to its branching habit and it.s association with both Ross

House and the Point Douglas neighbourhoodr the treers lack of hardiness

unflortunately eliminates it,

As an alternative, plant selecèion should be switched on-site to

create a double row of Green Ash around the site's perimeber, with

Basswood at the edge of the square acre. Manitoba Maple would then

replace the Green Ash as the species used in the more random site

planting,

These plants still ensure a continuation of the hisLorical

associations of the Point Douglas Neighbourhood as well as responding to

the Parkr s current context.

Plants as listed above and in the text:

Trees

Common Name BotanicaL Name

Ulmus amerícana
Tilia amerlcana fllavescenslDiõ-pmãiã-
Malus 'X' spp.
Fraxinus pennsylvania s!Þj¡tegq.¡¡;!nq
Acer nequndo
Pinus spp.
Picea spp.

Caraqana arborescens
Cotoneaster luc ida
cãrnus- stoio;i fera

American Elm
Basswood

Crab App I es
Green Ash
l"lanitoba MapIe
Pine
Spruce

Shrubs

Caragana
Cotoneaster
Dogwood
Lilac
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